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0nt efunlrel anl 'lhirttmth Cmwocatiotv 
For the Conferring of Degrees 
SJ\TURD,\ \'. M t\ Y THE Nl~TH 
Nl~ETl.:EN Hl.lNDRED AND EIGHTY-ONE 
TEN O'CLOCK IN THE MORNING 
THE UNIVERSITY Ct\MPUS 
T HE BO A RD OF TRUSTEES 
Or. Je~se 8 Barber, Jr. 
Dr. Jame~ E. Cheek 
Dr. William K. ColJin§ 
I he Honorable John R Dellenback 
t)r. Marvin M. Fisk 
Dr. Dorothy Fosdick 
Dr Frankie M Freeman 
Mr. Henry Gaillard 
Mrs. Gene E. Gary-Williams 
Mr. John F.. Jacob, Viu Chairman 
Mr. Carl W. Klemme 
Dr. Jewel S. LaFontant 
Mr. bdward P. Morgan 
Mr. !van Mossop 
lhe Honorable Samuel R. 
Pierce, Jr. 
Mr. John L. Procope 
1 he Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Dr. Terry Sanford 
The Very Reverend Francis B. 
Sayre, Jr. 
Mr. John W. Stadtler 
Dr. Frederick L. Stone 
Dr. James F. Tucker 
The Honorable James A . 
Washington, Jr. 
Dr. Charles D. Watts 
Dr. Keturah E. Whitehurst 
Dr. Lawrence 8 . Wilson 
Dr. Geraldine P. Woods, Chairman 
TRUSTEES E MERITI 
Mr. Waller H. Bicringer 
Dr. Lloyd K. Garrison 
Dr. W. Henry Greene 
Mrs. Sophia Yarnall Jacobs 
l)r. Guy 8 . Johnson 
Dr. William J. Kennedy, Jr. 
Dr. Lorimer D. Milton 
The Honorable Myles A. Paige 
Mrs. Esther Garland Pollard 
Mrs. Mary Clark Rockefeller 
Dr. Asa T. Spaulding 
Dr. Herman B Wells 
PATRON EX-OFFICIO 
TH£ H ONORABL E T ERREL H . B ELL 
Secretary of Education 
TH E OFFICE R S OF THE UNIVERSITY 
Dr. James E. Check, Preside111 
Dr. Carlton P. Alexis, Vice President for Health Affairs 
Dr. Carl E. Anderson, Vice President for Student Affairs 
Dr. Roger D. Estep, Vic11 President for Development and University Re/a1ions 
Dr. Caspa L. Harris, Jr., Vice Preside/I/ for Business and Fiscal Affairs-Treasurer 
Dr. Owen D. Nichols. Vice President for Administrarion- Secretary 
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THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES, HONORIS CAUSA 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
DR. J AMES MADISON NABRIT, JR. 
The Candidate Will be Presented by The Honorable Scovel Richardson 
Member, Board of TrusLces 
Jame, Madi~n Nabrit, Jr., wa., born 10 Atlanta. Georgia on 
Sep1ember 24, I 900. lie received hi\ c,;,rly cdU¢ation ,n Americus, 
Macc,n and Au8U!ta before entering the prepar:uory dcparunent 
of Morehouse College in Atlanta. Upon completion of h,i high 
~hool cduc.,uon M Morehouse, he enrolled in the ,;ch-001'\ col• 
lcgir,te dlVl\ion from which he &,adu;tled in 1923. In 1926 Dr. 
N~brit was graduated with honor from the Northe;wcrn University 
School of L,w and elected to the Order of the Coif the next year. 
l·ollowmg gr,.dua1ion o, Nabfll taught al Leland, where he served 
for one year before moving on to Arkansas AM&N College a1 
Pinc Bluff as doan of the college and professor of English and 
fn1e1na11on,1I Rel:.tion1. 
In 1910 he moved 10 Hou\1on, Tua,, where he and 1wo of hi< 
friend, opened a law office. Or. NabrH gamed hi1 first experience 
m <tvil right\ law ,n Houston, marking the beginning of a career 
which, ,n lhe yea" ahead, wa, 10 give an enure new meaning 10 
the C on,li1u1ion or the United States. Since that 1,me his court• 
room fcuh h•ve become almost Jegenda,y. 
Dr N&brit tcrmina11:d his HOU\IOn practice in 1936 to ioin the 
faculty or 1he School of Law at Howard. It wa• through his com-
,ng to Howard that he was to make bis presence felt in civil rights 
law 1hroughou1 the nation. He organized and taught the first 
formal eour~ in civil rights law ever 10 be offered in an American 
law ~ool. He was then able 10 impress up0n his students the 
importance of this phase of the Jaw, and to encourage many of 
them 10 make it their life's work. 
Or. Nabri1 terminated his activity in c,vil rights law on nsum-
ing the Presidency of Howard University in 1960. but not before 
laying a foundation which will be used in civil rights cases for 
years to come. Or. Nabrn'~ activity at Howard was not restricted 
to the classroom. He was one of the most able and probably the 
mO)l versatile, adminisirators in the h.istory of the University. He 
was named administrative assistant 10 President Mordecai John-
son in 1938, and secretary of the UniversiLy one year latu. ln 
I 940 he was appoint,xl director of public relation$, a position 
which he held until 1950 and again from 1955 10 1958. He was 
named dean of the School of Law in July 1958. 
In addition to his work al Howard and in the Courts, Dr. Nabrit 
ha~ rendered valuable public service io both the community and 
the na tion. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Humane Letters 
0LUSEGUN 0BASANJO 
The Candidate Will be Presented by Mr. John E . Jacob 
Vice Chairman, Board of Trustees 
Oh1\c11un Oba~anjo was born at Abc'Okuia, Nigeria in J 937. 
Prior IO bl"c<>ming tltu ~uccc.,,;,or 10 I he late General M unala 
MOhilntmed, he <crvcd for un extended period as Feder$] Com-
rnh,iontr ror Wor~s. llb experience as head of the army's engi-
11cc1 in11 service, prepared him for civilian as well as military 
rc,pon\ib,li11c,. 
A, held Commander, General Obasanjo was oms1andingly 
,uc,:c~,!ul and he received 1b0 finnl surrender of rhe rebel forCC-1 
,1l Port H,,rcourt in 1970 where he commanded the 3rd Marine 
Con,m:,mlo D1vj,,on. 
l'urlv m h,,, army career, he studied in Britain and India and 
won n clt.11ion from the Roya.I Engineers Young Officers· School 
Two 
at Shrivenham as "the best Commonwealth student ever.'' He 
spent a year in the ranks before attending officer training school 
at Mons in Britain. He returned to 1ake command of the Nigerian 
army field engineering squadron. 
In 1972, lhe General spent two ye:irs in tbc Royal College of 
Defense Studies in London. Later he was appointed Ohicf of 
Staff Supreme Headquaners. Time passed as swiflly as events 
and in 1976, General Obasanjo found hio,seli successor to Gen-
eral MurtaJa Mohammed. His re~ponsibilities were varied and 
included solving many pressing national and in1erna1ional prob-
lems facing the nation. These he tackled with .resoluteness and 
determina1ion and be was able to lead his oount.ry to civilian rule 
in October 1979. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
SPOTTS\\'000 \V . ROBINSON 111 
The Candidate \\1iU be Presented by Dr. Frankie Freeman 
Member, Board of Trustees 
Sp011;11o'OOd W Robinron ru, born in Richmond. Virginia. a1 
1cnded Richmond public 'IChools and thcreaf1e,- \'iri;,nia Union 
Uni,cr<i1~ In 1936 he entered 1be Howard Unl\ctsi1y Sd1ool 
of La11o ;md received rhe degree of Bac.hek)r or uiw,, rrwg11a ,um 
laud,, June 1939. with lht highcs1 scholastic a,erai:e in w his• 
lor} of the school. 
His 1eaolnng career commenced immcdiarcly follo11o ms gradua-
1ion "hen he ser-cd ns a Teaching FelJ\)-.. al the Howard law 
School from 1939-1941 He remained at 1he school for 1hc nt\l 
eigh1 )ears, ad>aMing in academic rank 10 in,1ructor in 1941. 10 
a-.sistant professor in 1943, and 10 associa1c professor in 1945. 
Judge Robinson took a lea,e or absence from the Howard 1:1-. 
focull) in 1947, re1urning when he was named dean in 1960. He 
used the intervening lime 10 practice in Ricltmorn! for both 
general clienrs and the NAACP. 
As Somhca,1 regional counsel for the NAACP legal defense 
.,nd e,Juca1ional fund, 10 which he was :1rpo,n1ed on January I, 
I'>' I. ht gJmed na1.ional rcCQg_nition in d,il rit1hts csse~. figuring 
pronuncn1ly in lbc k:g:i.l fight aj,3.in,1 school <egre.1tal1on, rncial 
<egre~alion in inttrstate tran<pOtl3tion. and slate ,md federal 
enforcement or rnci~lly-oased prop,:r1,• restriction, 
On ~pltml:>er I. 1960. when J11dge Rooinso11 -...is nru\\ed dc:ui 
of the School or 1.,-.. and profi.\S<Or or ta-. he ,u~cceded Or 
JJme< M Nat-ru. Jr. also ~ leader in the le.gal s1ru~glc for 
Cl\ ii 11ghN. 
On April 19, 1961 Pr~\ident J.1hn 1>. Krnncd} appoi111cd Ju,lgc 
Rol>in,on to fill one of t"o vaCMc,cs on the Commi»ion on 
Ch•il Right, Three )Can ln1er. he "3> ;tppoi11i.•d 10 th~ Unit<'<! 
S1a1cs l)Nric1 CQurt for the District or Columt-in h)· President 
Kenned). and c,eim,ally ele,3.led 10 1hc Uni1ed States Cour1 o[ 
Appeal< tor the o,strict of Columbia Circuit on No"cmt,,v <l, 
1966 b, Pre.,ident L) nJon Jolu~-;on. 
For the Degree of Doctor of Laws 
THE HONORABLE GEORGE Busn 
The Candidate Will be .?resented by Dr. Geraldine P. \Voods 
Chairman, Board of Trus1ccs 
George Bush was born in MilLOn. Massachu:seus, on June 12, 
1924. He graduated from Phillips Academy in Ando,er, Massa-
chu,ens, in June 1942. and immediately enlisted in the U.S. Na,y. 
Al age 18. he was 1he youngest commissioned pilot in 1he Navy al 
1ha1 time. 
He served from August 1942 to September 1945 as a naval 
a,fation cadei and carrier pilot, and fought in the Pacific, winning 
three air medals and 1he Distinguished Flying Cr@. 
He cn1ercd Yale U11i,ersi1y and took a degree in economics in 
1948. While at Yale he was induc1ed into Phi Bela Kappa and 
was cap1ain of the varsily baseball learn. 
After graduation rrom Yale. Mr. Oush moved 10 Texas where 
he worked as a 1raincc and 1hen as a supply salesman for Orcs,cr 
l11dus1ries in West Texas and Cali fornia from 1948 10 J9SO. He 
co-founded a small firm. Bush-Overby Development Company, in 
1951. In 1953. he co-founded Zara1a Petroleum Corporation, 
and one year ln1er-a1 age 30-Mr. Bush became prc,ident and 
co-founder of a third firm, Zapata Off\hore Compan)", The 
fledgling firm pioneered in experimental offshore drilling equip. 
mcn1. Today much of the energy produced around the world 
comes from dl'illing by rhc rigs 1hat Zapata pioneered. 
Mr. Bush was elected to 1hc United States House of Repre,. 
scntall\CS m 1966 from Tcxa,' 7th Oisiricl. During his con-
srcs<ion:1I service, he \\·a, aclhe ,n legislation dtaliog wi1h proh-
lents of c,cesst\c government spcn<lintt and inflation, national 
defeosc, civil rights. qualily cduc:1tion, naiural rc'Ources .1nJ 
environme-nrn1 matters. 
From 1971 to 197), he ,ervi>tl '" 1he United Staie, Amha,~ador 
10 the United Nation< and n• Ch.tirm:ui or tbc Rcpuhlican Na-
tion:ll Committee from Januniy 1973 10 Scp1c111hcr 1974 
ln 1974, Mr. Bu<h served Co, mon· than n year as Chiof ,1r the 
Unucd States Liaison Office in 1he Peopl~'< Republic ,,r China, 
a s¢nsi1ive and con1plex a;,,ignmem dnrioi: n time of d(!Cpcnini: 
ho,1ili1y •bel.\\cen 1he l'eorle's Reruhlic of Chin,1 anti 1hc S<>vie1 
Union. Il e wn, then appoin1ed Director or Centrnl ln1elli1tencc, 
whe1c he hclpt>tl write 1ho 1',ccu1i,c Order th.u gu"rnntoed the 
protec1ion of civil righu. of U.S. C,1i1ens, tlnd restored morale 
:ind cfticicnc1 ar1er :t period or disorgani,n1ion in 1he United 
Slates iniolltgencc communi1y 
In July 1980, Mr. Bush wa, -,elected by llonald Rcngnn 10 he 
l11s running mate at lhc 1980 Republican convenilon, on Novem, 
bcr 4, was elected Vice Pre,idcnt-dcsignntc of 1he UnHe<J Sta1cs. 
and on Ianu,try 20, 1981 was sworn ,n a, the 43rd Vice P,c,idcnl 
of the United States. 
THE CONVOCATION ORATION 
nm HONORABLE G EORGE Busu 
I Wanna Be Ready 
Vice Presidmt of tlit Unittd Statrs 
THE MUSJC 
... ....... .... ... .... .... ...... .. .. ... . 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY Cl-lOlR 
FELECIA COLEMAN, Sopra110 
James Mill er, Arr . 
THE CONFERRING OF DEGREES IN COURSE 
The order of presemation of schools and colleges for the conferring of degrees is based on two factors - 1he year of 
esrablishmem of the school or college and 1he disri11ctio11 between grad11are and u11dergrad11ate programs. The first 
eleven schools and colleges, beginning wirh the Co/lege of Liberal Arts and ending with the College of A /lied Health 
Sciences, were es1ablished over the years from 1868 10 1974. These eleven schools wul colleges provide basically 11nder-
grad11a1e programs. The next fi1·e schools and colleges, beginning with the School of Religion and ending with the School 
of Social Work, were established between the years of 7868 and 1945. These schools and colleges offer profe,rsio,uil 
grad11ate level programs. The last school listed, the Grad11a1e School of Arts and Sciences, was established in 1934 mid 
offers grad11ate level programs excl11sive/y. 
Three 
Jabir Abegaz-HasM:n 
Howard Earl Abernathy 
George Umelo Ahumibe 
Armen Amirian 
Carl Edwin Anderson, Jr. 
Linda Andrews 
Cynthia Denise Armour 
Sharri Kay Arnold 
Paula Marietta Arrington 
F'aranak A rshadi 
Charles Edward Dailey 
Emnrn Ruth Bartow 
Gerald Alison Basden 
Wendell Vann Bates 
Jt.:ffcry 0card 
Joy Lynn BcU 
Ciwcndolyn Dc1.cl Bethany 
Doreen Gail Bowden 
Sharon C laudcue Brennen 
• Ann C. Brown 
Jamclla Paye Brown 
Jocelyn Lorraine Bryant 
C.ary Adrian Byrd 
Annie Kathryn Callwood 
John DcSalcs CarnpbeU 
Vernon l.indscy Campbell 
Stephanie Denise Carr 
Yvette Anne C;asey 
cum lallde 
CJuy Derrick C harity 
Patricia Ann Charlcstoo 
Polycarp Si[>ho Chlrnedza 
C:lllll l<lude 
Kathleen Louise Clark 
Sylvia Frances C layton 
mag11a cum laude 
Kathlcc1t Letitia Coleman 
John Allen Dale 
Martin Robert Dandridge 
Diana Daniels 
Gwendolyn Rochic Daniels 
Deborah Ann Davenport 
Patricia Elaine Davison 
Peter Decoteau 
IN THE COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS 
The Candidates will be presented by 
ROBERT L. OWENS Ill, PH.D ., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Amelia Norene Dixon 
cum laudt 
Linda Gail Dunnerham 
Dorothy Evangeline Duppins 
Claudelle Lauren Essor 
magna cum laude 
Myra Lynn Etheredge 
Angela ljcoma Ezcigbo 
Monique Dresden Feaster 
Virginia Joyce Flanigan 





Andrea Lynn Freeman 
Debra Elaine Fryer 
KcUy Alexandria Gayle 
Yvette Adatha George 
Faith Marie Gill 
Vanessa Denise Gilliam 
magna c11m /aude 
Robert Lee Gipson 
Hiawatha Givens HI 
Linda Louise Gunter 
Sharon Gleniss Hairston 
Wilbert James Harris 
Shirley Ann Harrison 
J ames Bernard Hawk.ins 
Violet Marie Hawkins 
Pamela Renee Hayes 
Sharon Burnell Hayes 
Peter Ward Hendersoo 
Reginald Keith Henry 
cum laude 
Sterling Joseph Henry, Jr. 
Felecia Maura HoUey 
Claude Wilbert Jackson, Jr. 
Aaron Lavoie Johnson 
111ag11a Clim laude 
Brenda Ellen Johnson 
cum laude 
Ejima Johnson 
Rolland Leon Johnsoo 
Robert Walter Johnson II I 
summa cum laude 
Towana Gwenette Johnson 
Tyra Lynn Johnson 
Herbert Alan Jones 
Mbaya Kabemba 
Clirton Heneessee Kearney, J r. 
Stella Nwanyibunoa Keke 
Marissa Lavone Kimble 
Harry Mombo Kuhn 
Lisa Adrienne Kurtz 
cum /aude 
Verna Jo Ann Lanham 
Jacqueline Terina Lawrence 
Melvin Waddell Leeper, Jr. 
Rhonda Kaye Lesley 
Daphne Denise McKoy 
Jeanette Mikell 
Gregory Lee Miller 
Geroid Lathin Morning 
Derryn Eroll Moten 
Melvin Sylvester Mundey 
Judy Nicks 
magna cum /aude 
George Chudi Onwuasoaoya 
Sylvanus Eld Oriaikhi 
Karl Raymond Percell 
cum laude 
Lana Lenore Polk 
Nello Powell 
Abigail Price 
11wg11a Clim /aude 
Wanda Kay Pridgen 
Eugene Edward Prophet 
Felix .Dzorkpata Quarcoo 
Valerie Ann Railey 
Sham Ramsaroop 
Patricia Hel6oa Reynolds 
• Awarded 1'/1rQ11gh Unlvusity Without Walls 
f,'our 
Theresa Rivers 
Reginald Leamon Robinson 
magna cum laude 
Brenda Ka) Rogers 
Ghcbrehiwct Russom 
Glenn LeNard Rutledge 
Gail Elaine Salter 
Lois Seaborough 
Bai-Ousman St:cka 
Tracey Arden Simmons 
Charles Taylor Smith U 
Henry Clay Smith lll 
Sanford Maurice Speight 
Brigeue Lynn Stevens 
Steven Michael Adler 
cum laude 
Robert Folahanmi Akinyemi 
Sandra Denise Allmond 
Olatunji Rafiu Almaroof 
Kamel Kazim Arouni 
Rupert Theo Ashe 
Mohammad Mehdi Atash.i 
Ernie Ricardo Banks 
Janice Marie Barnhart 
magna c11111 laude 
Robert Benedict Ba,1holomew 
Elyse Jacqueline Beldon 
Mona Lisa Bernard 
Lawrence Garfield Berry, Jr. 
L.yncne Lorraine Bond 
Denise Carolyn Boone 
Doreen Gail Branch 
Richard Cyril Lancelot Brown 
Michael Anthony Bryan 
magna cum laude 
Maxine May Burgher 
Hugh Arthur Burt 
Patricia Geraldine Caldwell 
Brenda Carr 
Sharon Denise Carter 
8-\CHCLOR OF \RTS 
Pauy Ann Stewart 
Jcffn?) Clh c Sumner~ 
Katherine F.1:une Taylor 
Carol) n G;i~ l crr<?II 
Sharon Ingrid Theodore 
magna cum laude 
Jc\\ elk \ ':111.:~,a rhornton 
Pier~ l.oui~ Vincent 
France, Della Walker 
Graylin Cullis \Vard 
Pier De Vida Ward 
Jennifer L)n Warner 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Deran Cathey 
Shonda Dclcach Chaplin 
Alcrha Harrier Cherry 
111ag11a cum laude 
Cheryl Lee Church 
Anita Kay Clayton 
Eric G. Coke 
Sheryl Lynn Colyer 
Chauncey Lloyd Conner 
Cirrn Gayk C'ounncy 
c-11111 laude 
Lynn Rebecca Cox 
Michelle Rcncc Cruger 
Miriam Dcn,sc Dalton 
Kcnnc1h Gcorge Davy 
Afzal Ahmad Deen 
Fkverl) Renay Odaney 
n111g11a cum laude 
Michele Dawn Demby 
Dorian Noel Dent 
Joy Loi.tine Dixon 
Stcf,1nic Mit:hclc Dixon 
mag11a c11111 laude 
Cynthia Renee Donel 
cum laude 
Lawrence Montgomery DougaU 
Gregory Richardson Doxy 
Cherie \\' aus 
Br.:nda Jean \\ illiams 
Laureua Pli,ati..•th Williams 
Willie Jt1<: \\'illi.im, 
\ngck I an) a \\ 1ls,>n 
Cedric George Wi Ison 
Ronald \\ ;1ldu \\ ilson 
YuolanJa D;irk:lll \\ 1lson 
\\"anJa R.1c \\' i,c 
\\ anJa (;ail \\ 1"1{x1'un 
Luc,nd:1 1' 1.\ria \\ nght 
Dc\\'aync Kcah Wynn 
Fmn1anucl U1omrih Flemihc 
Ai~ha Sheila Fisher 
Ru~~dl Unyd Flt'ming 
Carlc111a Vancs,a Frt•c111a11 
c-11111 laiule 
M1chclk '\rrnc Galloway 
Vc11irn Fnula Gcorgc 
Krrl. Geter 
Valda O"R.iy Crhson 
c11111 lai11le 
C'nrl D,1vid Gilbcr1 
Karen I y1111c Ci ilc~ 
Cir,•1ha I.a Verne C ,oodwin 
Sheli11 K.ircn Cr,mt 
Joseph Earl Gray, J r 
R.:ubcn Dimirn \lrll) 
lh·ginakl I !don Greaves 
Ronald Grc1.:11 
Jacqueline Jean Gr illi1h 
Anhur Alcxundcr Cirifli1h~ 
rum /mule 
Donald C1()1do11 I l:1ck11,·y 
Dchont Ann I lall 
Bridgcuc Mifr1111 H.irri, 
John Reginald I larri,. Jr. 
wunma c-11111 /mule 
Five 
Evelyn Regina Harvey 
C;,rJ Eric I lay4,-s 
l'rincc,s Shamay Hemingway 
George Bryan r fcndrix 
Cheryl LaNellc Hens.on 
1tWJ(1UJ cum laude 
Kcnnc1h John Hill 
, 11111 /c,ude 
I i,a Carol Hill 
Lori Anne Holly 
<'ounncy Wa}nc I louc.:hcn 
Dow1hy Haine I loward 
I ric <'romwcll J loward 
f·runk /\!Ired rlypoli1e 
('Um (mule 
Sunday U:roma l1eoma 
Ronald I lcnry hraelski 
lcr..:rnwh Millon Ivey 
'iund.i} Natami, 11.evbigie 
C,1S,andra Elamc Jackson 
Cheryl P;1lricia Jacobs 
Daphne Lynne Jacobs 
Mary kan Jcffer,(>n 
Regina ! heres~· Jefferson 
n1111 (mule 
Ma,1111 Sam J enkins 
Vi.:1ori.1 f·lu,1bclh Johnson 
l):i vid Jerome Jones, Jr. 
Dchorah Ra.: Jones 
I ri~· ·1 ndd Jone, 
nun lmu/11 
Kr111w1h (icra ld Jones 
Do1m·cc I (IVcnia Kdlcy 
Fa,amar, K IH1ya1-Mofid 
Mnhammad I lnsscin Khazari 
lk,111, l .tc 
/\ lice Regina Lcf1wich 
Danie;, Lewis 
c11111 lc11ull' 
D,11 nail I ylcs 
I ugc1h' Addison McCoy 
v 1cl,1 l vnnc Conliffe McKinney 
Chc11I I oi, 1\ki\1ahnn 
11111g1w c·11m (mule 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Ricky Leon Mackey 
Jfcaghnchukwu /1.namdi O .\lla<lakor 
Alvin Rcc<l Mahoney 
mav1a < wn luwle 
Andre" Kenneth \-larin 
1umma c11111 laude 
Anita-Ka} Martin 
( ryMal Ru1h ;'.1cbanc 
rnu_f!IICJ tum ((lude 
frank i\lcrccr 11 1 
Kirn \-l,1rchel 'v1cncrs 
Dclx,rah Bernadeuc \'11ke 
Wanda Rene \tloody 
c-um lu11de 
'Vlarva \tl ichclcnc Monon 
(ian,yu A<lcniyi Mumun1:y 
flam1l1on Archibald Murray 
111111ma c11m ((mde 
Sere Spauldin Myer;, Jr. 
l lvcta Valerie Ncw10n 
Benjamin Obiak~ Nwoke 
O lufu111111lola Doy 111 ~ola Ogunnaike 
Chris1ian uro Okolo 
Felix A<lcshina Oloye<lc 
Ahmed Omer 
Julius Oluwatisc Omolc 
/\ugu,tin Acolum Onianwah 
Emmanuel Okl'chuku Osamor 
Carolyn O1cy 
D(lvid Lambert Parkinson 
Hayden Anthony Palino 
.mmma cum laude 





Joni Rae Piuman 
Swart Douglas Powell 
s11111ma c11m lm1de 
Deborah Gail Preslon 
Roxie Ann Proclor 
Gwendolyn Ann Reid 
Fabian Dein Rice 
Lmda Jayne Ricks 
,·11111 la11de 
rt1codorc Rooscvcll Robinson 
Smkelcy Moreland Rose 
Michad Llewellyn Ross 
Jdfrcy Brian Rothman 
Stephen Chaim Rush 
magna cum /aude 
William Thomas Ryans 
Michael DcAndrea Saffold 
Gareth Ralph Saunders 
Slcve Donovan Saunders 
magna cum laude 
\ falcolm Edgar Scoon 
Annelle Ela111c Scott 
J'viimi Shauneue Scott 
c,1111 la11de 
Winsk)w Royce Seale. Jr. 
Linda Dale Seaward 
Leslie Kay Seymour 
magna cum laude 
Eglal Ibrahim Shalaby 
111mnw cum laude 
Chcr11 Yvctlc Singlclon 
cum /aude 
Allan Smith 
Linda Jo Smith 
1 oni Cyd S1ocktoa 
111,1r:1w cum /a,1(/e 
Donna Mari.: Slone 
cum lmtde 
Grace Melanie Stone 
Steven Arnold Taylor 
'Brian Edmund Thomas 
Bruce Andre Thomas 
cum la11de 
Carol Anne Thomas 
John Charles Thompson 
/\lkn Wesley Toles 
Keith Lloyd Tucker 
Harricllc La-Jean T ullos 
Michael Earl Tyler 
J saac John Udoh 
Dwight Burnley Walters 
Rod..:rick Lewis Walton 
James Lee Wats1,n 
Sabrina Darlene Watson 
Dcb(.)rah .Jean Watl 
K.ircn Anirn \V'atts 
P11 ul Stephen Webster 
Wanda Gale Welhng1on 
Willie Henr) \\'idemoh 
cum laude 
Cecilia \1ari~ Williams 
i--:cil Roga An1hon~ Williams 
BACllf-1 OR OF SCIENC'F 
\la1tww 1 homa~ \\'ilson 
ada Journct \\ 1se 
Kcnne1h •\If red \\ ,xxl 
James farl \\ ,Xl1fa 
Jame, Tywnc \\'ri!!ht 
Thcntbd,ilc Fn,x:h '.\iphu 
cum laude 
11 T HE COLLEGE OF PHARMACY \ J\.D Pl IARt-.lAC/\l. SCIFNCES 
The Candidates will he prese111ed by 
Iyiola 'J itle Adcniyi 
Dcrin L. AdeweLan 
B rehon C . Allen 
Kayode Ebcd Balogun 
Junius L. Baugh 
cum laude 
James Clyde Berryman, Jr. 
Donna Marie Burnett 
Jon Markwood Dorcas 
Tyrcllc Lyvctte Ferguson 
Mitchel J . Fielder 
Lisa Michele F itzgera ld 
Yussuff Akinycde G badamosi 
\VENDELJ T . H1u . P 11A1Uvr. D., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHA RMACY 
Aster I lailu 
Veronica A. lnatlagbo 
Omeata D. J ackson 
Yvonne Denise Jon~s 
Sandra L>cnisc Mann 
Victor McCoy Mitchell 
Marvin Lee Motlrc 
Dike I. Nmczi 
Lucrecia J . Norum 
l kcmcnogo Onycgbula 
81rdc11a /\ Whcckr Poole 
Karen r Rdm1cr 
Nancy Rod riquc;.- J\ro<:ho 
Gloria l.. Roland 
Gloria I larris Saifu 
Mcssclu Scifu 
Michael Shelby 
Sharon Kay Taylor 
r lorncc L. Whitley, Jr. 
Faye Elaine Williams 
D()nna Yvonne Wright 
IN THE SCHOOL OF E1';GlNEERING 
The Candidates will be presented by 
M. LUCIUS WALKER, JR., PH.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF SCIE"-CE IN CHEMICAL ENGINEERfNG 
l·uad Ciha.zali AbduJlah 
0o111t:1 Fay Booker 
Viol<:ttcc V. Brown 
John Brady C'olcman, Jr. 
Cheryl O1.:n1se Creavalle 
Michael Failings 
Lawrence l~ugcnc Garvin 
Alfred Gooray 
Sharon DeAnna Gresham 
Br:,dford Romcll Jones 
Mustapha Khadar 
Dorothy Mac Llewellyn 
magna cum la11de 
Valerie Annelle McCann 
Mostafa Magh,:ian 
Douglas Edward Pitchford 
Erinc Leah Pitts 
cum laude 
.\lier!} n Bernadette Rennie 
Lillie Selesunc Slaughter 
cum laude 
Bruce Nichols St0fey 
Linda t-.Jaric Sydnor 
Rudyard Agomo Uba 
Everett Darryl Walker 
L. Raynard Wharton 
BACII ELOR OF SCIENCE IN CIVIL ENG INEERJNG 
Nathan Anderson 
Glendon Orville Burton 
A11drcw Uradky Cocking 
Selwyn Paul Birch Daly 
nun laucft., 
fan Gage 
Mohammad Hossain Hashemi 
Janice A lva Hill 
Mohammad Lahrodi Khalilzadeb 
Mehdi Nani 
cum laude 
Beverly Sharrelle Pauerson 
William Lee Payton, Jr. 
Deidre Ann Saunders 
Max Weisner Starks Ill 
Mohammad Ali Tavakoli 
BACliELOR OF SCIENCE fN ELECTRICAL ENGINEERI NG 
l:url Nathaniel Ashman 
Gregory Keith Askew 
*Augu\tus Frank Brown, J r. 
Lee Curtis Burs, Jr. 
Daniel M . Pinney 
Nathaniel Crier 
"'°Ji"n rum /mule 
(;l'uc l l<lcrfid<l I larrigan 
I Iowa rd Alcxnndcr Harris 11 I 
• Paul Dougla~ Hill 
Emmanuel Adebis i Kuti 
Alan LaBranchc 
Lydia Marie Lang 
Michael Lloyd 
Gregory Lucas 
Clifton Nathaniel McKinney 
Roger Edward McLaughlin 
cum laude 
Gregory Lamas Miles 
Joy Marie Mills 
magna c11m /aude 
Mohammad M<)shaashace 
• Cocw,•rtitn·t L,luttu/011 Program in k.~1,i;inccring 
Akintunde Olufemi Olufade 
Zandia Pittman 
Reginald Brian Ragland 
Eric VinccnL Scott 
Albert Benjamin Spencer, J r. 
Anthony Thompson 
Norford Valentine Alphonso 
Thompson 
c11m laude 
lari m u 
m na um I ud 
Raph.1d gy ram 
magna Ctlltl I ~,de 
. rn . • f u -
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J ml! Bond 
1, wgna um laud 
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wmi m 1urr y, Jr. 
Wini m . Phillip 
BA H LOR F 
Ra lidrn I rhJ r atcr 
Brend· Br( wn 
Phylli Ra · Br wn 
J iU J lie annon 
l-- " . . I· . Jr. 
OL' ' ) in~ 
l l. ld 
Rt ·.1n 
F l R1i, 
- R 
lt r t. I Cl:d 
R( Lr , l ·n m · ·1 a l .1 
Ii·· illkm 
RT 
i h lk R. nlbt.: 
·wu laud• 
Rutt Rh nd: Fl ·n min• 
mm r 
Keli Patrice Gregory 
A ngela Valcntim, Harris 
Jesse A nthony I lcnry 
F.dgar Andrew Jacob 
ma!(na cum laude 
Geraldine r-lizabeth Johnson 
t.i,a r,Jame John~on 
cum laude 
Sybil Noreen Knight 
Falaka Armide 
Albert Michael Auld 
Dwight Pallon Crichton 
V crn F ranees A lien 
Pamela Marie Ambush 
Nicho le Prnc.-ta Boaz 
Kcnyn Denise 0 ri ll 
Yvonne I yncuc Brundage 
Cynthia Vanessa 0 urke 
Janel Burney 
Chcryl Fc rtcssa Canty 
J11cqui:l:nc R. Carver 
C hi-Wen Chow 
lkvcrly Ann Chung-A-Fung 
Sc,corro Aranda Coughlin 
Yoland Denise Davis 
Barry James Ellis 
Veronica Idowu Adodo Fadero 
L yncuc Im,,!!cn Fleming 
Mnrgnn· t Stella Ampofo 
U.S.N .. lloward University, 1976 
BACHELOR OF FfNE ARTS 
Robin Gak Lynch 
Robin \.1ichdle 'Vlontague 
VI ichellc Clarice Morand 
Anthony Perktns 
Annette Kyer Phillips 
Ricky Andrew Prather 
cum laude 
Phyll is Leona Reid 
B:irbara rnen Robinson 
MASTER OF Fl.NE ARTS 
Phyll is Denise Cunningham 
Roy Cheste r Farmer 
Agbo Fola rin 
Patricia Ann Robinson 
Horace Hcnrv Salmon 
Kathy Renee Shelton 
cum laude 
Myria Herschelle Slringer 
Paulene Sharon \Valkcr 
Carolyn R. Watson 
Charlesetta \Vesley 
Andrew Jerome White 
Francine Denise Wickham 
Terry Ada York 
Stanley Greaves 
Gurney T yrone Hall 
Wosene Kosro[ 
IN TH E COLLEGE OF NURSING 
T he Candidates will be presented by 
A NNA B. COLES, R.N., PH.D., D EAN 
BAC H ELOR OF SC IENCE IN NURSING 
8 rothella Quick Garrison 
Anita Michele Hackney 
Milry A. Harmon 
Barbara Joan I lemsley 
Cheryl A. Hodge 
Gwendolyn Elizabeth Hooker 
Lurlean Shirley Mae Jackson 
cum larule 
Charisse Johnson 
Kath leen Anne Jones 
cum laude 
Sharon Ann l.cmkc 
mogna cum laude 
Charlene Denise Morrison 
Karin Louise Noiseite 
MASTER OF SCIENCE I N NURSING 
Delo rise Damon 
B.S.N., Howard University, 1977 
Kim LaV erne Patterson 
Lorraine Powell 
Denise Gwynettc Pridgeon 
Kathryn Elizabeth Ratliff 
Charn ila J. R ivers 
Roslyn Roitanne Robinson 
Marian Palmer Smithey 
Barbara Jean Speller 
Sha1·on Elizabeth Tatum 
Paula Norrine Tolson 
Karen Denise Toms 
Deborah Denise Trehern 
Carolyn Althea Washington 
Denise A . Wheatley 
Annette M. White 
Cheryl Lynne Witcher 
De llaoise Avery Saunders 
B.S.N., Howard University, 1976 
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I e present ,,d b 
.B.A . . _EA 
B H R OF B I I 1 R T M j f :MC · r 
Donna fori ~ Baker 
cum luud 
rm D nj e Bir khcad 
cb rah nn I ' 
·um land 
r"c L- mar _ anid :hm .,, l larp.;, J ·. 
BACHELOR Of BUSINESS ADMJNIS1RA TI ON-MANAGEMENT 
Herbert Harris Jone> 
Karen Dcni<;e Rivers 
Arnold Charles Robin\on 
Muriel Zolctha Roots 
Lou,~ Ronald Sledge, Jr. 
Darrell Jay Smuh 
~1ichacl \Vesley Thomas 
Henry Winston Wesley 
BACllf.:.LOR OF BUSlNESS ADMINlSTRATlON- MARKETING 
John Knfi Abu 
Paul Rudolph Ball 
Porchia Teressa Billingsley 
I lo flee Boon 
Oc111\c Carol Clarke 
Rhonda LeDae Dalla~ 
V:,lcric Lynn Dor~cn 
Patrice Rochelle Fluming 
Jacquelyn Yvonne Foxworth 
Reginald Christopher Fuller 
Marcia Cherie Gram 
Janice Edna Grevious 
Collene Maria Hall 
Lonzcl Jackson 
Anthony Joe Johnson 
Sylvia Jean Long 
Robert Gilbert Mitchell 
Valerie Antonia Moore 
Linwood Roswell Nelson 
George Albert Pace 
Gerald Hamill.on Orlando Simmons 
McKinley Stockton 
Cynthia Martita Thompson 
cum laude 
Marlon Patrick Thorne 
Ezechi Eltolad Hiry Uduhiri 
BACHELOR OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATlON-COMPUTER BASED JNFORMATION SYSTEMS 
I rnccnc Louise Oa vis 
Oct ryn Ei lccn Dove 
David Henry Dupree 
Kennelh Gordon E llison 
Wallace Hi ram Maso n 
Karen Yvette Wilkins 
BAC HELOR OF BUSJNESS ADMINISTRATION- ACCOUNT ING 
Abuul W111,cc Abayomi 
M ichacl Anlhony Alexander 
Sufuru Akinyclc Alli 
Phyllis LaVcrne Als1on 
Andrea Bcrnadctlc Anderson 
Lloyd George Anderson 
c11111 /1111de 
Arun Arora 
Charles Robert Bnnks, Jr. 
A lton Malloy Bigelow 
Mynclta Jede le Durney 
Ani111 f .otcnya Butler 
Annelle Viola Campbell 
Lcanon1 Cynthia Caruth 
Su1cuc Compton 
Oon.ild Russell Copeland 
Rornilla Marcella David 
Karen t inncll ()unn 
S.imut.'I Hli c;abie 
Cynthia Dcni~c Gowdy 
c,1111 /1111de 
Reginald Alphonso Grant 
Milbourne Robin Harris 
Wanda rer;;sa I larrison 
magna cum /nude 
Charles Esmo nd Hill 
Wanda Adrinna Hopkins 
Bolalc Arnusa lge 
Arlene Elizabeth lsaacs 
Leroy Jackson, Jr. 
Michael Jackson 
Vale rie Jennings 
John Herman livens, J r. 
J acqueline Dianne Johnson 
Van Allen Lewis 
Deborah Elaine Love 
Sheila Denise McDowell 
Fletcher Christopher Mayes, Jr. 
Rufus Hastings Olagundoye 
Nancy Eugenia Olumekor 
Kenneth Wayne Pimpton 
summa cum Laude 
Gabriel K waku Poma-ry 
J anice Olivia Quinichett 
Brenda Anita R amsey 
Stephen Dominic Redhead 
Jan ine Patrice Rouson 
cum laude 
Jefferson Edward Small 
Claretha Smith 
Ronald Eton Stoute 
Elliou LeDoo Thompson 
Vicwria Abiola Thompson 
Gregory Donnel Walker 
cum /aude 
Adrian Delmer White 
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Ho ard ni rslr. 1977 
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R z alind D ni. Darcy Br n 
H w· rd Univ r ity, 1974 
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Praneet Narain Mathur 
D.A., Vikram Universi ty, 1976 
M.A ., Vikram University, I 978 
Clemencia Carmita Mcdlcy 
B.B.A., Howard University, 1979 
f'eter Michael George Mille r 
13.A, Howard University, 1978 
Timothy Omaliko Okolo 
B.B .A ., Howard University, 1978 
Ndukwu Kevin Agbaegbu 
Uncle Gboribo Chicduko 
Linda M. Brawner 
Maureen Avinel Bryan 
magrra cum laude 
Carmel Jane Ervin 
Mevdyn L. fudge 
Marie Davillicr Alcorn 
MASTER OF BUSINESS ADMINISTRATJON 
Kevin Derrick Pearson 
8.$.. University of Illinois, 1977 
Ingrid Reid 
BB.A., University of the District 
of Columbia. 1977 
Monte Arrin Richards 
8 S., Howard University. 1979 
Desiree Eli.r.abeth Russell 
8 .A., F isk University, 1977 
Sharon Ukanwa Smith 
B.A .. Stanford University, 1970 
M.A .. University of Denver, 1971 
Evern Girtrude Thompson 
B.S., Winston-Salem, State 
University, 1979 
Tvan Ware 
B.A., Howard University, J 948 
MASTER OF PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Mildred Merlyn Crandon 
Beuy M . Culpepper 
Barry L. Florence 
Mabel Arnita Hannon 
Dedra Swinton Tyree 
IN THE SCHOOL OF EDUCATION 
The Candidates will be presented by 
W1LL1E T. H OWARD, Eo.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jean G. Holland 
Johnnie Johnson, Jr. 
Denise V. Malone 
summa Clim lcmde 
Alison Ruth Morris 
Clim la11de 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Miriam C. Bani ucla 
Cathy Lenora Oliver 
Seledia Pauline Shephard 
summa cum laude 
Joy Yvette Spencer 
Yvette Arlene Stanton 
Carolyn Rene Tharpe 
J ayn Renee Bell 
B.A., University or Maryland, 1973 B.S.N., University of Saint 
Tomas, Manila, 1975 
13.S., North Texas State 
Univers ity, 1979 Norma Nickens Allen 
D.A., Howard University 
Olivia Rcnt:c Atkins 
8 .S .. Morg.1n State College. 1974 
Coralie Barksdale 
B.A., H(,ward University, 1976 
Cheryl Denise Bethea 
B.S., Howard University, 1978 
Joanna Dunks 
8 .A .. Federal City College, 1976 
Tizita Bclachew 
B.A., Howard University, 1977 
Arlene Blaylock 
13.A., Cheyney State College, 1978 
Fourteen 
' 
Barbara R. Blount 
B.A., Glassboro State University, 
197-t 
Lmda Carol Boone 
B.S., Howard Universit}, 197-t 
Daphne Y. Bowen-Dennis 
BA .. Hcmard Umv.:rsit), 1977 
Brenda Katherin Boyd 
B.S., Uni\·ersity of Arkansas--
Pine Bluff. I 976 
Heloisc Bridgewater-Stuart 
B .S., Howard University, J 980 
Gwendolyn Brown 
B.A., Hunter College, I 978 
Gary Busl, 
8.S .. Howard University, 1974 
M.L.S., Atlanta Universi ty, 1975 
John Thomas Butler 
St. Michaers College, 1974 
Angelique M. Calloway 
B.A., American University, 1977 
Diane Campbell 
B.S., Universily of the District 
of Columbia, 1979 
T homas Louis Campbell 
B.A., Howard Universi ty, 1978 
Gwendolyn J . Carolina 
.B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Jud ith Grevious Cephas 
B .S., Lo ng Jsland University, 1967 
Bernita McMillan Cook 
B./\., Spelman College. 1967 
Phoebe A. Dawson 
B.A., American University, l 974 
Dianne P. Edwards 
B .A., University of the 
West Indies, 1972 
Michael Anthony Elam 
B .S., H.oward University, 1979 
Gayle Helen Ellison 
D.S., Trenton State College, 1979 
Jean D. E ubanks 
B.S., Whee lock College, 1969 
Phoebe Uchechuku Ezeilo 
B.S., University College 
(London), 1960 
MASTER OF EDUCATlON 
I imoth~ Leon fagg.:11 
B.S . East 1 c,:as Bapu,1 
College, IQ76 
Thomas J . Fn:so 
BS. Lm,cr.-11) ,,f Gu},ma. 1974 
Je,s,c-Ann George 
B \ . Howard C niver.;ity, I CJ74 
Maxmc V. Hamilton 
B.A .. Uni\'ersity t>f the 
Dbt1ict or Columbia. 1974 
Dennis A.i\thon) Hawkt'-' 
B.S .. D C reacher:. College. 1977 
Doyle R. Hinkson 
B.A .. Howard Unh·crsity, 1979 
Jo~cphinc Obiagch llochi 
8 .A., lloward University. I 978 
Wanda F. Jenkins 
B .A., Living,.tonc College, 1973 
M.S.S. W., University of Wisconsin 
(Madison). 1974 
Cassandra Nellie Johnson 
B.S., Frostburg State College, 1976 
Flossie M. Johnson 
B.A .. The Defiance College, 1972 
Judith Ellen Jones 
B.F.A. .. Howard Umvcrsity, 1979 
.Elirabeth D. Joshua 
8 .S.N., Howard University, 1973 
Billie Joy Langston 
8 .S., I foward Univcr~ity, 1979 
Linda Denise Latney 
B.S .. D C. Teachers College, 1975 
Lydia S. Lisann-.Bond 
B.S., University of Rabat. 
Pamela Lyons 
B.S., Winston-Salem Stale 
Universi ty, 1979 
Morocco, 1959 
Shirley Ann Clair McCall 
B.A., Trinity College, I 974 
E ugenic M. Marsh 
B.A., Howard Unive rs ity, 1979 
Jean A. Martin 
B.S., Howard University, I 978 
Renee Angela Meachum 
B.S., Bowie Stale College, 1979 
Judith Francis l\lit.chell 
S.S .. North C.uolina Ctntral 
L' niwrsit\ 1979 , ' 
\ndn:" \ . Morns. Jr 
B.S .. How,Hd l..iniwr:,ity, I 976 
Hert>crt ·\ u,tin Nembhard 
BA. H,l\\ard Unhasity, 1979 
Rnbcn \\ yndham 'kholls 
B ,\ , ('~ntral Scht,,11 of 
-\rt & Design (LlH\tlon), 1972 
I t>cnc:,c, Chul" ukdu 
Nw:it'or N" a.bufo 
I\ I.Div .. Htn\,.trti Univen-11y. l 979 
I) l\ Im . l luwarJ Uniwr-ity, 1980 
florencc Olul.hut~i Nyonga 
13 ,, ., t-ta.rj Baldwin (\illcge. 1979 
r,n\ana Renee Offor 
8 .S .. I Inward llni,crs1ty. 1978 
\ 'irgi11111 Su:.k F. Oliphant 
B.S .. Howard Univcrsit y. I 958 
M.S . University of Virginia. 1974 
Dcrnl't rius Patillo 
13.A .. Uniwn,ity of Detroit, I 976 
,\lfon,~) P. Pai 
8 .S N .. Un1ver~llj of Saint 
Tom:L,, Ma111la. 1975 
Dornthy H Pringle 
R .N .. l ltiw:ird Univcr.,ity, l 971 
B S., Howard University, 1978 
Chai knc I Prc:.-s 
ll.S .. Coppin Stai.: College, 1974 
Hann:1 h S. Rao 
B /\ ., Spicer Colll1gc, 1961 
Myrna Ro,scr Riley 
D.S., Fort Valley Slate College, 1959 
Frances P. Robinson 
D.A .. Nonh Carolina Central 
Univcr~ity, 1965 
Kenneth Ka lso Saunders 
D.A., 13owling Green Stale 
University, 1979 
Eli;,,abcth Morohundiya Augusta 
Sawycrr 
B .A ., Nj:1la University, 
Sierra Leone, 197 I 
Janice S. Spencer 
B.S., H oward Univcr~i ty, 1959 
Fiftee11 
Linda Faye Spencer 
8.S .• Howard University. 1975 
Yoland:i Someya C,ullivan 
B A., Fi~k Univer\ity. I 979 
Juanita Dehorah Swindell 
8 A., Binghamton Sti,te University 
nf New York, 1979 
Angel A. I aylor 
13 S., Spelman College, 1961 
Lavinia L. I hornton 
13 Mu~, Howard University, 1972 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
Bruce fhedore Ty,on 
B.S .. North Carolina A&T 
State Cnivers1ty, 1974 
Ekm1cc Watson Vaughan 
8 S .• Virginia State College. 1974 
Helen Grace A . Villaneuva 
8.S .. Univcrsi1y or the East, 
College of N ursmg. 197 5 
Phylli~ Vincen1 
8 .S .• North Carolina A&T 
State Univcrsi1y. 1976 
Maxine \11.arie St. Helena Walco11 
B.A .. University of the \\'est 
Indies, 1976 
Jocelyn D. Watson 
B.A .. American University, 1974 
Kacinia Howell White 
B.A .. North Carolina A&T 
State University, 1972 
Grace Othlay Wilson 
B.A., Virginia Commonweal1h 
University. 1975. 
CERI lrlCA'I E OF ADVANCED G RADUATE STUDY 
San,:a B. Clark 
0 .A., Kent State University, 1967 
M A., Ouquesne Univcr~ity, 1970 
University, 1966 
Shirh:y Euell 
B S., Alabama State 
University, 1966 
M.EJ., lloward University, 1974 
Beverly Ferguson Epps 
fl . A , Ped era l City College, 197 5 
Leslinc Maud Jackson 
8 .S., Howard University, 1966 
M.S., Howard University, I 972 
Hazel E. Jackson 
B.S., Virginia Union University, 
1976 
M.Ed., I loward University, 1979 
MASTER OF ARTS IN TEACHING 
Abdul Rajah 
BA ., Bowie State College, 1976 
Marian L. J. White 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
M.Ed., Howard Universi1y, 1976 
Marian Aretha Williams 
B.A., Howard University, I 971 
M.Ed., Howard University, 1977 
IN THE SCHOOL OF COMMUNICATIONS 
Comfort Anya 
Irene Denise Bailey 
111agm1 cum la11de 
i\llsin Monique Billups 
Donn..i Maria Bowden 
Joseph M . Brnboy 
rum /mule 
Bevcrk y Ann Braithwaite 
rum laude 
St.\/l't'II 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LIONEL C. BARROW, JR. , PH.D., D EAN 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Sandra Lovie Brown 
cum laude 
Gerald E. Bush 
Bernadeuc Joy Campbell 
Ca1hlecn Vaune Can 
Gilbert Hugh Carring1on 
Roger Thomas Chesley 
magna cum laude 
Gwe ndolyn Faye Climmons 
Julie Coleman 
Charmayne T. Cooke 
Deborah Ann Courtney 
Joseph Allen Courts 
Gregory Wayne DePass 
Michel Denise Dicke rson 
lnyang Efiong Ekpo 
r 
Saleh K. El-:-.tezoghi 
Philip Da, id Evans 
Es1her Stroy Fair 
cum laude 
David Faulks 
Donna Belinda Foster 
Donna Lynn Fox 
Anthony France 
Michael Edward Friend 
Paula Marcia Galera 
Karen Marsh:i George 
Clark F. Grain 
Gregory Alphonso Grc-en 
Monique Alita Greenwood 
magna cum laude 
Charlene Theresa Goodwin 
magna cum Laude 
Catherine Monzella Hacken 
Pamela Joi Hagans 
Michael Robert Hargrove 
Robin Valeria Harmon 
Albert L. Harper 
Lyle Vincent Harris 
Renee Elizabeth Harris 
Valerie Ann Hawkins 
Reba Juanita Hayes 
magna cum /all(/e 
Katryna Patrycc Henderson 
Carmelita Casynaly Hill 
Diane Collier Hicks 
Nina Romelle Hickson 
Robert Wayne Holder 
Estella Louise Holeman 
Jeffrey Anthony Howard 
Pamela Renee Howze 
Bridget E rsline J ackman 
cum laude 
Barbara Victoria Acolalse 
cum laude 
Kim Bevis Brawner 
Ginele Lee Carter 
Gwenita Carter 
Renee Marie Emanuel 
mag11a cum laude 
BACHELOR OF ARTS 
Jill Lon J ,t~ix-r 
c-um lautle 
Keith Cnc Jone, 
\ inccnt \rv<.'n Jones 
Ciu) A Joseph 
Addis Zem.:n Kd,edc 
C::1n11lle '\ onnc Lanwthc 
J ohns,)n \ ,>ling Lancaster 
Johnny 1 henuor~ Landrum 
Mal') Agne~ L:m rcnco 
El1t.1bcth Sil\a Lanrus 
Bcn1ltle Elease Little 
\ :1krie Lyles 
William E. Ma1"1>hall. Jr. 
Frederic!.. A. Mason 
Lori Gabrielle Millen 
Cassandra Faith l\luns 
Rhonda L) nn Monroe 
Vanessa Lou Morgan 
Denise Carolyn Morris 
cum /mule 
Brian Wilson Moslcy 
Fitz..-rnld Terrance Murrainc 
rum laude 
Clifford Ray Newman 
Wayne Evans Nor1011 
magna rum Laude 
Rona Nwamaka Obioha 
Fmmanucl Ogcndcngbe 
Olubayodc Ogundcle 
Victor 0 . Okoroj i 
Denise Evelyn Pa.sour 
William Curtis Proctor 
Jean Theresa Pryce 
cum la11de 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
Wendy Allison Garcia 
Robin Felicia Keith 
Lillian C. Lewis 
cum /a,u/e 
Siren Fatima Nelson 
Brenda Helene Paige 
• A ><·urdetl Tltrouglt Unil·crJity Witlto111 Wolfs 
Chancer I cc Reese 
Lmda \m1atme R,•yn,)lds 
frt< h>$t-ph Richa1,I 
Bo,11...:r r . R11bin$On 
I .oral) Rd~c.."Ca Ros, 
Ro<.kncl.. l ) nn Ro) all 
D.-hr:1 S,m,krs 
l.ynrw 111.:11.1 Scou 
c-11m lwulc· 
\1ana Lm~ Sh;md 
Anna C Smith 
John Ci Smith 
l ori Ka,· Sm11h 
Kan:n Patrkc ~nc:lhng 
<,crnld J.:r,,mc St.1gg.ers 
Amelia F Stringer 
111ag11a rum /mule 
Carleen Pat ricc I ate 
\Inn 1 cask) 
l\ lar~ha 1'1:ma l'h,,mp~on 
Otis Anthony l hompson 
\ akrit.· Dianne 1'110111pson 
J anic:c Ro,c r rnpp 
Lwrel l:'Ji,c Tuchll 
Mable t.:wcmc Vcnablll 
l\,torris Leon \V;1llaco 
Marquctla ,'\nita \Vallon 
Angela Viola \V11,hi11gto11 
Gina Yvcllc White 
Willi.: Mac Whi10 
•Brenda D. Williams 
Patrit·c Louise Willia111s 
Shellie D. William~ 
Stcwn Bernard Willi:uns 
Stephanie Yulanda \\ otids 
K i111bcrlv M . Wood,on 
' 
Bcvc1 ly Anne Richardson 
Lys1 ra Ro land 
Ha1,cl May Smith 
I lclcna T hompson 
Michele Rllncc Watson 
Audrey 1-tmore Abbott 
Ab1mbola A AJay1 
V;,lcrie Ann A,h1on 
Muriel A. Barber 
M:,rgaret l .. Ba,,cy 
Phylli\ Diani, Black 
Mary Suanne Bo~"><;ll 
Shcrmain Marina Grown 
Jcs,c P. Clay, Jr 
Merv;, P Crawford 
cum laude 
Collcuc b . Dabney 
Owcndolyn A. Dover 
Sharon l'dwards 
K1kclomo I Padayomi 
Sibyl I.. Gani 
Nola Ciordon 
llarbur.i Jean (irecn 
IN THE SCHOOL OF HUMAN ECOLOGY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Cccu,E H. EDWARDS. Pu.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR OJ- SCIENCE 
Anthony Conrad I knry 
cum laude 
Angela Veniw Humphrey 
Alice lrnoh 
J1ruwork Jcmanch 
Sharon Denise Johns 
Mary E Johnson 
Mcmunatu 0 . Kanu 
cum Laude 
Donna G. Kcnion 
Gail Lee 
Phynalia G. Manning 
B:irbar:i Pclontlc Mpofu 
Norma Dalton Nesbitt 
DorotJ1y O. Okolo 
Ng<u.i 0 . Okoronkwo 
Debra 0. Pearsall 
Karen Perry 
Kimberly L. Perry 
Ruth E. Phelps 
Ruth Anne Price 
Trudy Randall 
Stephanie D. Reid 
Carlton W. Richardson 
Rhonda A. Robinson 
[satu Gladys Sesay 
cum laude 
Albert Monsel Stoddart 
magna cum laude 
Jeanmaire Symonds 
Tenaye Teklehana 
Florence Chuku Uzoigwe 
Glenda V . Washington 
Cheryl Anne Watson 
Eyveue Marie Weaver 
Jody Marisa Wildy 
Myrtle M. Williams 
IN THE COLLEGE OF ALLlED HEALTH SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
Charlene Ann Burton 
Clllhy Leslie C lark 
Flitabcth M~1ric Collins 
1\1111t:ttc Fruncinc lJiggs 
Janel Oadcrinwn 
Chui t.:~ llaron 
Karl Outler 
Muni"' 't wtti.: Clarke 
n1111 la11tle 
I-J~htt·r11 
H ARLEY E. FLACK, Ptt.D., DEAN 
BACHELOR Or SCIENCE l N OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Starctta E. L. Fowler 
Pamela Y veuc Hollingsworth 
cum ltmde 
Cheryll Ann Matlock 
Susan K. Robinson 
Karen Costello Smith 
magna c11m laude 
Linda Ann Williams 
Joy Jeanette Wright 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN RADlOLOGlC TECHNOLOGY 
Tuana Michelle Clemons 
cum /aiule 
Bolivia Thcrc::sc Davis 
111ag11a c11111 /mule 
Paula Miles 
Jeanne E. Peyton 
Alvin L. Rainey 
Sheldon Spencer 




Jame, A Barber 
Su,an E . Bndgcs 
magna c11111 la11de 
Sh1rle) B Cabell 
Do riscine L. Colley 
Thomas E. Duncan 
cum la11de 
BACHELOR 01 SCIE'\CE IN PHYSICAL THFR.\P'\ 
\ ,me,,.1 J. Fri, r;on 
nwg11a crm1 hmdt" 
\ ,cue C. G:iskin 
ma1111t1 c11m l,md,· 
Richard \\ Gerlach 
111ag11a cum lmule 
Eheta \1. Gunter 
Da\id R. Harris 
Patnci.t .\I lk))h: 
J,,hn II John~on 
Ch:irk11c F l ,,,, R'ncc 
l-..1 rcn S \ 1dcher 
l ,l\cmc E l uckson 
Kt, in J \\ alh·r 
CERTlFICA 11::: IN R.-\DlATION 1 HFRAP't TECHNOl OG'\ 
Ne, illc Forrester 
Modupc E. Bada 
Gilead S. Leventhal 
BACHELOR OF SCIE 'CE IN MEDICAL DlEfl· l'ICS 
Lauren E. Swann 
c11111 la11de 
M:unie Williams 
BACHELOR OF SCll·NCI IN MEDICAi I LCI INOU)(iY 
Com[on Nlcnwanyi Aguocha 
cum /aiule 
Ronald Edward Armstead 
Terrie Maria Carmichael 
Joanne Marie Carroll 
c11111 /mule 
Patricia Jean Cook 
Angela Lcnorr.l Corbin 
magna c11111 laud,• 
Cunis Scott Jacobs 
Julie Chn,tinc Powdl 
Georgia Carol-Ann Samuels 
mag,,a c11111 laud,• 
Michelle Y1cttc Clark Stuan 
Rohen Nii- rad1e l acl..cy 
(;r;\cc Mclc-w I hompson 
111ag1w <'1<111 laudt• 
C'hukwulll' O~afor Ul..cckwc 
Nancy Y ,•cite \ iclor 
<'11111 lcmdl' 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE IN RADIATION l'I-IERAPY l ~CIINOLOGY 
Stanley T. Barksdale 
Lana L. Cintron 
William M. Hardy, Jr. 
Janice S. Johnson 




Nc,Hon A. Gregorio J ultanna I lint·~ 
Sharon I .. McGill 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE IN PHYSLC'IAN'S ASSISTAN rs111P 
Drcnda J. Leaird Cawl A. Willis 
Larry J. Solomon 
CERTIFICATE AS PRIMARY CARE PHYSICIAN ASSISl'ANI' 
William Hardy 
Janice S. Johnson 
Brenda J, Leaird 
Pandit S. Sanjay 
Larry I. Solomon 
Theodore Williams 
Carol A. Willis 
Jo~c I l. Zimbruncs 
Ni111'il'e11 
John Rogers Brown 
n S., Albany State College, 1969 
M.Ed., Georgia State University, 
1973 
Yvonne Reed Chi1ppc1Jc 
B.A . Allegheny College, 1959 
M.A., American University, 1960 
Ph. I) , Union Graduate School, 
1974 
Robert Glenn Childs 
8 .A., Bishop College, I 978 
<'harlc~ Fdmond Fletcher 
8 .S .. Coppin State College, 1978 
Julia W French 
AB ., Morgan Sllltc Ct>llcge. 194) 
M .A .• llowurd Un1versily, 1945 
Freddie Lee llall , Jr. 
B I h . Washington Baptist 
Seminary, 1972 
11.S , Luther Rice College, 1976 
1.orcn,o D()w Hill 
13.S .• Livingstone College, I 978 
Vivian 1.cwis McCain 
8.S., ru~kcgcc Institute, 1966 
Pdco Lee Bailey 
·1 h.8., Mount Roy:11 Bible College, 
1967 
A.B. Williarn and Mary College, 
1974 
M.l)iv .. Goruon-Conwell Seminary, 
1977 
Deujnrnin Franklin Chavis, Jr. 
8 .A., University of North Carolina, 
1970 
M. Div , Duki: University, 1980 
Alvin Alphonso Cleveland. Sr. 
A.A. Selma University, 1970 
B.A., Selma University, 1976 
M Div., Virginia Union University, 
1979 
Twe11ty 
IN THE SCHOOL OF DIVINlTY 
The Candidates will be presented by 
LAWRENCB N. JONES, PH.O. , DEAN 
MASTER OF DTVJNlTY 
J::.dward Holloway 
8 A .• Johnson C Smith University, 
1967 
VI .A , Colgate Roche,ter Divinity 
School, 1972 
Immanuel hrael 
B.B.A., Spicer Memorial College, 
1974 
Robert Eugene King 
B.S., Norfolk State College, 1965 
M.Ed., Virginia State College, 1974 
Keith Norman 
B.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1974 
A.A., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1974 
Samson Nii Yebuah-Kumah Nortey 
8 B.A., Howard University. 1978 
Brian Theodore Rotach 
B.Mus., State University of New 
York, 1975 
J amcs Wesley Russell 
B.S., Bluefield State College, I 949 
Harry Lee Seawright 
B.S., Benedict College, 1978 
Johnnie Lee Sudds 
B.A .. Bishop College. 1978 
Rubia Tendai 
Assoc., Pierce Junior College, 1974 
8.A., Temple University, 1976 
Sherman Roosevelt Tribble 
B.A., Fisk University, 1978 
James Sterling Webb, Jr. 
B.S., Howard University, I 956 
Ralph Dixon White 
B.A., Shaw University, 1965 
Dennis Wayne Wiley 
B.A., Harvard University, 1972 
Harold [vory WiUiams 
B.A .• Coppin State College, 1978 
MASTER IN RELIGIOUS STUDIES 
Geneva Packer Watson Georgia M. Wright 
B.S., S. U. College, 1963 
DOCTOR OF MfNISTRY 
Albert Lewis Gee 
B.A., Shaw University, 1971 
M.Div., Interdenominational 
Theological Center, 1976 
Lon Hamilton, Jr. 
B.S .. D. C. Teachers College, 1969 
M.A., Federal City College, 1972 
Ed. Spec., Trinity College, 1976 
J ames Curtis Jones. Sr. 
8 .S., Norfolk State University, 1974 
M.Oiv .. Virginia Union University, 
1979 
B.A., Tougaloo College, 1947 
Raymond Kelly , Jr. 
B.A., Morgan State College, 1965 
M.Div., Howard Univers ity, 1970 
M.Ed., Loyola Graduate College, 
I 971 
Edward Morgan III 
B.M .E., University of Virginia, 1948 
M.Div. , Protestant Episcopal 
Theological Seminary, 1955 
James Oliver Powell 
B .A., South Carolina State, 1940 
B.D., Howard University, 1943 
Morris Lee Shearin 
B.A., Shaw University, 1974 
M.Div., Shaw University, 1976 
' I 
Wa}lan Ables, Jr. 
Alfred Eugene Adams 
An nc !'-1 arie Adams 
Nkwachukwu Moses Adiele 
Richard \Villiam Anderson, Jr. 
Anne !'\-1arie Cui Angele..~ 
Karen Martha Armour 
Edward Lane A~hmoic 
Henri C. Atlin~on 
Ayotunde K. Ayodele 
Johnye Irma Ballenger 
Nicolcnc Lee Ballou 
Gary Wickens Barone 
Rosalyn Patrice Baxter 
Lionel Oluscgun Benson 
Jacqueline Rosanna Berry 
Larry Webster Blum 
JN THE COLLEGE OF t-.1ED1Cl 'E 
The Caiul1dt11es will be presented by 
RUSSl:.LL L. ~111 LLR. JR .• ~1.D' DEAN 
L>OC'TOR OF \1EDLCl~E 
Hcnr~ \hird t,a1llard 
lay (, Game~ 
LL'Za :-.. C.allo 
\lcheko \ kib.1 Gr:.ivt:s 
\'iole1 Q. H.ibw.-
lAman.l G Haggm:. 
Richard Danid Hamburg 
Andrew Hard). Jr 
Brenda Sherr) c Harper 
Karen Virginia Harris 
!\lurtain II ask in, Jr 
Andrew J. Henning 
J anicc Herbert 
Pamela D. Hines 
.\lph,,nsus o~an.ltx, Ob.t)U\\ rum 
f:mcka h1g.-nc Okd..e 
Ch1J1,,\,.c \ Okon, 
( ,,•raltl Da\'td Palla~ 
Katrin,t Dianne Peters 
Su,an r Pinder 
Frederick Nd,<'n Quarks 
1--.cll) :'I lath1,·u Reid 
Gar) 1 R<'yn,,ld~ 
Gerald C. Roach 
Benjamin \ ;m Rubinst>n 
O.:br,1 L) nnc Rtlbmson 
Audre} l h,•rcsn Rod1c,icr 
Michell<: D. \ Rojas 
Spencer Ir, 111g Ross 
Alcxantkr Dumas Jesse Brickler 111 
Oliver Tate Brooks 
Sherry L) nnc Holman 
Clark S1cphcn Homan 
Charle~ Davy Howell 
Kc11h A lfred H unt.:1 
S1cphcn Gerard Hurst 
Victorin Le.: Hurst 
Dmne I inda Rub111 
Bruce Raymond Bush 
Steven Bruce Cagcn 
Jerome Hampton Carter 
Cheryl Gcnessa Cauthen 
Denise Ann Chevalier 
Jenifer E. Chungafung 
Peter Douglas Clarke 
Ronald K. Cobbs 
Ayodeji-Adclaja Olu Coker 
Arthur Neil Cole 
Pamela Wa rrcncu e Coleman 
Cathy J. Cumberland 
Frederick Pie rce Cummings 
Deborah Jan Daniels 
David Warren Dawson 
Marilynn Janice Denson 
D enise Jean Donaldson 
Allison Regina Edwards 
Victor Nnaerneka E.gwu 
Linda D. A . Fardan 
Ysaye Ma ria Barnwell, Ph.D. 
Kavin Jesse Johnson 
Wesley F. Johnson 
Kwt:i M. Jones-Ouart.:y 
Pcnniford Louise J u,1ice 
Joseph Blanll Kligman 
Karen Lcneice Knighton 
Karen Linae Laugcl 
Cyrus J efferson Lawyer II[ 
Henry Lewis 111 
Bernard Ol iwr Marquis, J r. 
Gctatchcw R. Marsic-Hazco 
Cheryl An nett.:. Mason 
Mack Ephriam McCain 
Franklin Guire1z Millin 
Regina Mai ic Mills 
David Christoph<:r Mundy 
Ric hard K. Murray 
Wilton O'Reilly Nedd 
Rur u, 6dgar Sadler 
J\>hn Argyle Gilmort! Sampson 
Keith Ladsoll Sanders 
Angd.1 M. Seard 
Matthew Allen Seibel 
Marion lk1k Smith-\Va1son 
Mil:hacl Lawrence Staton 
Pamela P,ttr11.:1a l'abh 
(.,ayncl Barry l'n) lnr 
ritsum Tc~ray 
Kenneth ,\ustin I hnn1as 
Mkhacl David l homas 
D\lnnu M.inc nwmpsnu 
Godwin Chris I:himlwn Uwidi,1 
Alphon1.a Ycs1c1 
Eugene Henry Peter Wade 
Lorraine Annelle Walker 
Michael Avery Washington 
Andrew Sydney Williams 
Kcilh Wilson 
Jeffrey Mark Wolk 
MASTER OF SCIENCE IN PUBLIC HEAL T H 
Pushpa Lala Gupta, M.D. Alice Nelson Murray, Ph.D. 
?'wenty•Olll' 
EMher Gail Anderson 
Howard Douglas Anderson, Jr. 
Jerry Askew 
Maren K Auerbach 
Deborah Ann Avilc, 
Charle~ William Baccu~ 
Adrian llacku~ 
Alex Calvin Bailey 
Gregory B.irncs 
Beverly Lynn Bass 
Kenneth Dale Batlle 
Johnny Lee naynes 
Robert Lewis Bevill 
De, ryck Anton yo Black 
\haron I ..:c Blocker 
()rcgory James Bolton 
Clarnncll llope Brown 
Valerie Lillian Brown 
C ,ilhcrt I ,cwi\ Oudrnnan 
Wayne l)arral Bullock 
Clarence C. Butcher. Jr. 
I ,orcn;1 Smith Cabaniss 
Malcolm Clarence Callender 
Mury l.oui~c Carstarphen 
William Stcrlini: Cary 
Wai-Piug Chan 
Charlene Cnrol Charles 
Kevin Pernell Chavous 
Robert Dale Clark 
I cnorn Romon:i Clayton 
Patrick James Cole 
Melvin Arthur Coleman 
Melinda Ann Comfort 
lkvcrly Diane Crawford 
11 umphr,·y A Crnokcndalc 
Kevm Gerald Dniley 
(iwcnllolyn Cynthia Daniels 
U,,bby C. Dmby 
Ol•idrc Ann D.ivis 
Slwrcc 1 ynn Davb 
Althea Ddlarr 
I hirryl Dean Donohue 
< icorgc William Draper Ill 
Jacqudmc Annette Drew 
I.ti, r) ncun Dunlap 
Paula \ 11chcle f-llison 
n,111ny l·l111,1rc 
711·1•11/\'•/ll'(I 
IN THE SCHOOL OF LAW 
The Candidates will be presented by 
WrLf:Y A. BRANTO'II, J.D .. DEAN 
JURIS DOCTOR 
Cornehu, Duncan Evans 
Ronald Freeman 
l'ittricw Ann f·rceman-Ford 
Annelle Den1,c Goo<.lc 
Lauren Williams (iore 
C.:layton Anthony Graham 
Richard Howard (irig~by 
Keith B Grimes 
C"layton Hall 
Larry Robert Handficld 
Du,mc Alphonse Hart 
Ernest Victor Hart 
Glenda Ruth Haynes 
f-ran1,ella \,farlern.: 1 layward 
Amelia M Headley 
Eliiabcth Jane Hemenway 
John David I lemenway 
JoAnn Jone, Henderson 
William Henderson 
Annetta Harriett I fondrix 
r anya Yvette ll ill 
Jarman Stephen Holland 
Thelma J. Holloway 
I inda Denise IJopkins 
Clat1<.lctte Veronica Humphreys 
Michael Anthony I lumphreys 
Sarnh Jennings Hunt 
Betty Banks Hunter 
Patricia Ann Hurt 
Valerye Kathleen I nee 
C. Andr~ Jackson 
Edward Monroe James 
Beverly Kaye Johnson 
Donald Stephen Johnson 
Michael Nevi lle Kallock 
Cornelius DMan Kasey 
Patricia Field~ Katopol 
RnhNf lame~ Kcllr_v J r 
Michael Kenneth King 
Q()nicl Kill 
Sherman Luis L,1111bcrt 
Sangoi E. Lamboi 
Robert Wayne ·Lawrence 
Patrice E. Lewis 
Michele Denise Lip~comb 
Johnny Lee Litman 
Leonard L. Long. Jr 
Bonnye Yveue \kCrary 
Johnn) Leonardo McCray, Jr. 
Rufus William McKinney. Jr. 
Shaee J. McManus 
James A . Mc 'cair 
Ronald Kevin McRae 
Virginia Marie Marra 
Samuel Thomas MarshaU II 
Harold Douglass Martin 
Thurgood Matthews 
Danny Ray Maurice Meachum 
Robyn Charlene Mitchell 
Sylvia Lorella Moore 
Charles William Morrow 
Melody L. Moss 
Eric Renard Myers 
Gwendolyn M. Norman 
Susan L. O'Connell 
Ruth Kaye Oliver 
Donna Michelle Osborne 
Doris Ann Parker 
Marvin Emery Parker 
Sylvania Chinita Paul 
Wilbert Arthur Payne 
Bettye Lois Phifer 
Anne Tannahill Phillips 
Countess Danette Pope 
Mich,1el Amhony Ragland, Sr. 
Edith Ann Ramberan 
Ronnie Reaves 
Kimberly Del Rio Recd 
Donnelld:1 Lobcrua Rice 
Roy Lee Richards 
Homer Wendell Richardson 
Deborah Denise Roberson 
Kenneth S. Robinson 
Lee J 3",PCr RQJ?Cl'S 
Clyde Christopher Rowe 
Cole$ Benjamin Ruff, Jr. 
Wayne Ryan 
JclTcry Lee Sab.:I 
Ayn Traylor Sadberry 
Bruce Christopher Sams 
Larry Glenn Scoll 
William Frank Scon U 
Richard Franl..lin Scouon 
Pa1r1ck C. Seal) 
Karen Shreeves 
Jacolyn Alma Simmon~ 
Phillt~ Lu Simpson 
Annette Renee Smith 
Benjamin Hat"\·e> Smith 
Bernard \Vinford Smith 
C) ril Wayne Smith 
Dan Solomon Smith 
Shella Ruth Smith-Kat.i: 
Spurgcon Emmerson Smith 
Beryl Denise Snowden 
A,a Solomon 
David Lee Sotelo 
Mohamed Tahi r Ali Eisa 
Ahmed Mohamed EI-Hillali 
Pathalla Omran 81-Meswa ri 
Gregory Alan Barksdale 
Rois Miah Bari 
Lucre1 ia Mebadine Barry 
Dana Karl Bateman 
B11rry Berkowitz 
Perrin L . Blank 
Michael Bruce Boyer 
Warren Randolph Brooks Ill 
L.irry Winfred Bryant 
J cff rey Busch 
Carolyn Ann Contee-Butler 
Sandra Ishmael Caldwell 
Peter Louis Calomeris 
Barry J ames Cunha 
Robin Ricardo Daniel 
\\/alter G. Edwards, Jr. 
Kenneth Edward Endres 
Mcrcilina N. Ezurna-Osuagwu 
Dirk Lance Fleischman 
Kevin Darryl Flcissig 
JURIS DOCTOR 
l hcodorc Cl;l\ Stalford 
Edgar I owl'IJ Stanton 
l.c1gh l:d\\ an.I Stmnt' r 
r he nm \t,)kt·s 
J ani.:e Cht·ni.-r l aylor 
Bobby C. I h,, ma~ 
DMoth) F.1c 1 homp,on 
Ronald \ L I homp,tin 
Gknm>n Fktchcr 1 hrt'atl 
Lorcn1u \\ 1lwn f11erina 
\\ ,n nc l:"'f<'II I own~end 
\ 1,ir,cn· C l;b;1111 
F ugcnc RJ, mond \ ern1 
Kail \\ illiam \ khc 
Jl,ann \\'aitcrs 
Dcn,~c \\'ashin.gton 
P:ur1,' i.1 \\ ashingt,>n 
Gc,,rgc I· m,·~1 W,--ir> 
Hf\ an Ro~ \\ illt.uns 
I ''" r.·n.:,· R \\ 1llnun,. J r 
I ,·,uri<:c l·vc: \\11han1' 
\ lar~an:t fh1.1l>cth \\"il11ams 
\lal'l;h,ill l ..;1,dl \\ 1lhams 
\\'tlhl' Janie, \\' illiam, 
·\ rthur D \\ ,'l\>d, 
I inwovd C linton \\'right 
l u111a Fl.11nc \\'rig.ht 
L tnnl~, Simon \ <',Jr\\OlXI 
J ,,hn \ li lton "\\1ungl' 
MASTl:'R OF COMPARA1 IVE JURLSPRUDENCF 
'I lohamad Adam F.1-Shd kh 
Omar Abdula7iz Faragc 
Emmanuel E. Okon 
-\bba~ Sayah 
vlada111 . \ htic lr.1ha111n I ,1g Fld111 
Ali Yilmu.i: 
IN THE COLLEGE OF DE NTISTRY 
The Candidates 11"ill be presented by 
J EANNE C. S IN K PORD. D.D.S .. P11.D .. D EAN 
DOC rOR OF DENTAL SURGFRY 
John L=. Garncuc 
Gail Rene.: Godwin 
v1ark Howard Gordon 
Mel" in Alan R.1, llammond, Jr. 
Rosella Bcard-J amt:, 
John 1\ mhnny JofTrc 
J udy J . Johnson 
Mari~ J Lan~ 
Dong S. Lee 
Paul Frnnci, Levin~ky, J r. 
Richard Alan Lcyy 
Stc,·cn /\rihur Li lit-n 
Carnell Rcwhcn Locke 
Oariona Lowe 
Carl Ltscolt A. M ackc111.ic 
17it1roy St. L. M:iitland 
Ambrose M. Martin Ill 
Darren Keith Mart inez 
Mark Ell is Meyers 
Canuac,: F111 tl c M itchd I 
Ricki Scotr J\11111tcr 
D.u11cl I hicn llc11g Ng 
Kim M:11 1c l'igutt-llacklcy 
Wai 11 1111g !'non 
Francis R. Powcri;, Ji . 
l· lkn I .cb111. Ralk l 
Anthony Bnurbo11 Reams 
Daviu Ri<lcl lc 
Nathaniel Rodgers 
Bernard Sande rs 
<;tcvcn Schlafs1c11  
Bruce Richard Sh:rpiro 
RC)bcrt Warren Shcctman 
Dulc Pryor Shcwnrn kcr 
(il: r;rld Jerome Smith 
Stanley Warren Smith 
Twenty-tliret• 
l)onnamaria Tapp 
Deborah Ann Eli1.abcth I uro 
Norman Cornelius Underwood, Jr. 
Patricia VanStory-Lewis 
Alywn Gillian Ablack 
Sheila Abramowitz 
Mary Melissa Brown 
Glcnc:.IH l.arycc Brunner 
Unc:Ja Diana llrutan~ 
Bhupat C'. Parekh 
1J1,~hccr lbrahccm Mohammed 
J\111hony C. J\nyadikc 
Osmond Ci. Jones 
DOC'I OR OF DENTAL SURGERY 
Jdfrcy Wagner Wallace 
Lawrence Ja} White 
Beverly Ann Wihon 
Sherwin Walter Lawrence Winter 
\ViUiam Mallhcw Woods, Jr. 
Gene Hing Yup 
vlyron B Zalucky 
CERTfFICATE IN DENTAL HYGIENE 
Antonia Y. Cofer 
Avcttc J:1ctjucline Dantley 
Antoinclle DiGiacomo 
I .ori Louic;e Gavel 
CERTIF ICATE IN PEDODONTICS 
Kamal Schram Taraporcwalla 
CERTlf lCATE IN ORAL SURGERY 
Frederick Charles Rutherford 
CERTIFICATE IN O RTHODONTlCS 
R(lbert E. Kennedy 
Ibrahim Mohamed Masoud 
Valleric B. Kee 
Cherrie L. Miller 
Elizabeth A. Queen 
A lan Howard Singer 
Rajendra J . Rana 
IN TH E SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK 
M;1rgucri1e J A11drcL1 
U.S .. Florida State University, 1964 
Denis.: R. Bau l 
A.13., Delaware Stale College, 1975 
Florence Ocnson 
A.O .. University of the Dist rict t )f 
Columbia. 1974 
'ihan A . Berg,: r 
1\ .U . University of California 
Ill 8,;1 kclcy. 1977 
1.i:onartl I~ Divin~ 
O.S . I 111coln University, 1957 
J immic I) B1,urn 
A U .. llnivcr~ity of the District of 
Colurnbin, 1974 
/ 11•,•111y-/011r 
The CandidMes will be presented by 
JAY CHU N N, PH.D. , D EAN 
MASTER OF SOCIAL WORK 
Dorothcnia M. Boyd 
B.S. W., Livingston College. 1979 
Nelson C. Brooks 
B.S., Northeastern University, 1978 
Linda R. Bunger 
B.S.W., George Mason Univers ity, 
1979 
Hcrlxrl L. Burrell 
B.S., District of Columbia 
Teachers College, 1970 
M alcolm C. Bush 
A.13., Fayetteville State University, 
1972 
Judah Campbell 
B.S., Kent State Universi ty, 1975 
Terry L. Carr 
A.B., Ho wa rd University, 1978 
Kay F . Clark 
A.B .• Howard University, 1968 
Doris V. Cosby 
A.B .. Howard University, 1959 
Edythe S. Demby 
B .S.W .. No rfolk State College, 
1978 
Mab~I C. Demby 
A.8 .• Wichita Sta te University, 
1974 
Jacqueline G. Dennis 
A.B., College of the Virgin 
Islands, 1976 
Deborah A Dozier 
AB, Dost0n University, 1978 
Kath} A. Franklin 
A.B .. George Washington 
Universit). 1975 
Christine S. GoodUlg 
AB .. State Unl\crsuy of New 
York, 1973 
Diane J . Hanek 
A.B .. George Washington 
Un1vers11). 1966 
Ethel A. Harris 
B.S., New York University, 1979 
Joan Y Harns 
B.S., University of Wisconsin, 1978 
Rosella M. I larris 
A.B., Howard University, 1965 
Angela L. Heavens 
B.S., Soulhem Illinois University. 
1979 
Erma M. Holmes 
A .B., Hampton Institute, 1964 
Patricia E. HolL~C 
A.B., Morgan State University, 1971. 
Coyal R. Jayson 
B.S., American University, 1976 
Violet R. Jeffers 
B.S .. University of the West 
Indies. 1975 
Jennifer L. Jensen 
A.B., Wellesley College, 1978 
Valjcanc C. King 
A.B., University or the District 
or Columbia, 1979 
Joylctte D. Lloyd 
A.B., Morgan State University, 
1968 
Carolyn Tyler Lovett 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
Madeline L. Lyles 
A.B., Morris Brown College, 1975 
Joseph R . Maiden 
B.S.W., The Catholic University 
of America, 1978 
Cathcri ne E. Mansfield 
B.S., Howard University, 1967 
MASTER OF SOCIAL \VORK 
V 1rginia L \.lontc1ro 
,\ B. Bo, ton Lni"cn-11,. 1971 
J aced K Morro" 
A.B . \\ 1lbt.•tio rce t,;niH'rsit,, 1977 
\1Jrc1a .\ \!undy 
A B . 'I ork College. 1977 
Karyn D McD;u1icl 
A B . L:nivcn.tt\ of Nonb 
Carolina, 1979 
Doreen H . \kK,·nzk 
A.B , Marg.in St~lte University. 
1968 
Lee 8 . McRae 
B.S .. WinsEOn Salem Teachers 
College. I 945 
Valerie J . Ne\llle 
A.B. Bo~ton State College. 1979 
Muncl J Page 
B.S., Howard Uni,crsuy, l 958 
Verlie H . Peter.. 
A.B , University of the District 
or Columbia, 1979 
Fay M. Phillips 
A.B., \'irginia Slate College, 1978 
ftta L. Rahming 
A.B., City College of New York, 
1979 
Mildred K. Reece 
A.B., Albany State College. 1977 
Lynn T. Reese 
A.B., Alabama A. & M. University, 
1977 
Belle 11. Reeves 
A .B .. Univer~ity of Florida, 1978 
Gayle K. Route 
B.S., Howard Univer~ity. I 979 
Allison L. Samuel 
J\.B., Hunter Col lege, 1977 
Yolanda R. Scott 
J\.B., Delaware State College, I 975 
Dolores B. Shackleford 
B.S., Shaw University, 1967 
Michael W. Smith 
B.S .. Georgetown University, I 978 
l\hru1m D. Smith 
,\.B .. Unht>rsity of the District 
~,f Columbia. 1977 
Rill \ l Smith 
B S .. I ougaloo College, I 97 5 
Catherin<: F Sparks 
S.S., State llmv~rsit\ of New York 
m Buffalo, IQ7 3 
Barbara J Speight 
13.S., 1\lorgan St.ttc Universit), I 960 
Victoria J . S1 anky 
8.$.\\'., S:1list,ur) State Cllllcgc. 
1975 
Gloria C' Stewart 
\ [l , Unhcrsity of 1'1nf) lnnd. 
Fa<tcrn Shore. 1963 
Ronnld L. Ste" art 
,\.U, U111,cn;ity of the District 
of Columbia, 1977 
Barbara M. Strother 
D.S .. Norlhcnst Mtssoun State 
Ct,lkgc, 197 I 
' 
\Valier l) fcaguc lll 
A.8., City University of New 
York, 1979 
R icard,1 C. foyc 
A .B., University of the Di~lricl 
of Columbia, I 978 
Dcnisc L. rrcmer 
B.S, Morgan State University. 1977 
Fthcl L. Turner 
B.S, Morga11 Stat..: Univ,:rsity, 1977 
l ·rcddic ·1. Vnughn~ 
i\ .13., Saint Augu~ti1w's College. 
1971 
Vernell I. Watt~ 
ll.S., Wilberforce Univcn,ity, 1954 
Jean A . Wehbcr 
A.8., University of California ul 
Berkeley, I 971 
Yvette F. Williams 
B.S., I roward University, I 972 
Me lvin 11. Wilson 
A.B., Howard University. 1978 
Deidre J . Wright 
13.S .. Morg,111 State University, 1975 
Twenty-five 
Valerie f Coleman 
Toney B. Driggin$ 
cum Laude 
Shirley A. Ford 
mugna cum laude 
Deborah K Fuller 
William S. Atkin~ 
MS. W, Florida State University, 
1972 
Nonna S. Jones 
M S.W., lloward University, 1965 
BACHELOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Linda F Henson 
cum Laude 
Natalie L. Hill 
Avis V 'vlundy 
Sharmon A. Oliphant 
Denise O Smith 
DOCTOR OF SOCIAL WORK 
Sylvia C. Lee 
M.S.W., Taiwan Normal 
University, 1956 
Michelle D. Tulloch 
magna cum /aude 
Denise C . \Vall 
Gayle M. Wathall 
Gwendolyn R. Williams 
cum laude 
Jacqueline V. Williams 
Wilda Renee Walker 
M,S.W., Howard University, 1971 
JN THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
The Candidates will be presented by 
El)WARO w. HAWTHORNE, M.D., PH.D., D EAN 
ln10,::cnc Akins Political Science 
0 S., Tuskegee Institute, 1975 
Stella Olufunmilayo A kinsetc-
Sociology 
13.A., Howard University, 1976 
Patricia A Anderson Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
13.A .. University of Michigan, 1978 
C lyde A~hlcy F.conomics 
A.S., Monroe Community College, 
1972 
B.S .. Brockpon State University, 
197-1 
Rose Amelin Bost0n Auld- Art 
B.F.A .. l loward University, 1972 
Mir A. Rahim Aziz--Political 
Science 
13.A., Knbul University, I 976 
Joscplune Catherine Baker 
Education 
ll 1\ • llow;1rd University, I 952 
Abel Adcycmi Bamikcfa 
Communicmion Arts & Sciences 
13 A ., George Ma~on University, 
1979 
7'11·t•111v-six 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Angel Dare Batiste- African Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1973 
Farid Bernoussi- Romancc Languages 
8.A., Howard University, 1973 
Jacqueline E. Bhola- Economics 
B.A., Federal City College, 1974 
Laura Bigma,1- African Studies 
B.A., Georgetown University, 1971 
Sharon Ranita Boyd-
Communication Aris & Sciences 
8.A ., California State Univers ity, 
1978 
Frances L. Brown- Sociology 
B.A., Clark College, 1975 
L'Tanya I. Buck- Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
8.A. Rutgers University, 1976 
Mildred E. Anderson Bush-
Political Science 
B.A .. Howard University, 1974 
William A. L. Clay Ill- Education 
B.A .. Rutgers University, 1975 
Warren Everell - Romance Languages 
S.S., Kent State University, 1972 
Debra Anne Farrar-Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1978 
Camille Anita Giraud-Art 
B.F.A., Howard University, 1974 
Yvette Guy-Communication Arts & 
Sciences 
B.S., University of the West Indies, 
1975 
James Hadley- Communication A rts 
& Sciences 
A.A., Laney College, I 973 
B.A., San Jose State University, 
1975 
Pat Barr-Harrison- Romance 
Languages 
B.A., Johnson C. Smith University, 
1964 
Calvert I-locker-Economics 
B.A., Northeastern University, 
1974 
Mary Michelle Hubbard- Urban 
Studies 
B.S., Berry College, l 977 
Ndeye J. Jackson- Urban Studies 
B. \ ., North Caroltna A&T State 
l,;ni,er5ity. 1973 
Wilham A. Jacobs Political Science 
B.A., Fayeuevillc State University. 
1976 
Mohammed Jahed- Communicatioa 
Arts & Sciences 
B.A , Howard University, 1971 
Clydette l\1. James-Political Science 
B.A., North Carolina Central 
University, 1976 
Lamin Momodou Jangha- Political 
Science 
B.A., Shaw University, 1977 
Thomas Leon Jones-Romance 
Languages 
S.S .. D.C. Teachers College. 1970 
Henry C. Jordan, Jr.-Eeonom.ics 
B.S., Virginia Commonweallh 
University, 1979 
Bezabeh Kefale- Political Science 
B.A., University of Houston, 1975 
Keith Anthony Lookloy- History 
B.A., Howard University, 1976 
Gilbert Machin- Romance Languages 
D.A., Columbia Union College, 
1970 
Hassan Esau Mamma-Education 
B.A., Ahmadu Bello University, 
1973 
Max Emanuel Matturi-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
A.A., Montgomery College, 1976 
B.A., American University, 1978 
Vincent Eugene McKenzie-
Education 
B.S., Howard University, 1976 
Shirley A. Melton-Sociology 
B.S., Nc,rth Carolina A & T State 
University, 1975 
Folabi Rosaleen Adeferni-Computer 
Science 
B.S., Jackson State College, 1977 
MASTER OF ARTS 
Andrea \ \kug..-r •\ltican Studies 
D.S .. Bosto n Lai\cn;it,. 1q73 
rerr.incc :-.. \1om, Communication 
Arts & Scicnc..·, 
8 .A .. U111wr.-uy of llhnoi~. 1979 
Bertha Namfua- Fc:ononucs 
B .A ., Uol\crs1t) of Dar-t·s-S.ila:m1, 
1973 
tvlatilda Samudl:i "-elwn Educ:uion 
B .. -\, Howard Uni\Cr,ity, 1976 
Nwanze Okidegbe l..:conomit:s 
B.A .. Howard Unhcrsit}', 1974 
M.B.A .. George Washington 
University, 1975 
Cassandra Aletha Peter., 
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.A .. Mount Saint Agnes College. 
1970 
M.Ed., Nonhca~tem Uni\'ersuy. 
1971 
Lcnda Carol Powell Communication 
Arts & Sciences 
B.A., Towson State University, 
1977 
Joseph Andoh Ouarm Philosophy 
a.A .. California State University, 
1973 
Patricia Karen Raper 
Communication Arts & Scient'Cs 
B.S .. Northeastern University, 1976 
Oliver Alan Robinson-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.A .. Morehouse College, 1978 
Vanessa Kay Robinson Political 
Scie11ce 
B.A .. Wittenberg University, 1978 
Marco Rolle - Economics 
B.A., Prairie View A&M University, 
1978 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCTENCE 
Frankie L. Grnnt- Computer Science 
B.A., Fort Valley Staie College, 
1977 
l\liyul..1 S,u11 H1stor) 
B ,\. Hc:mard \. n1,crsity, 1978 
Rc!-!in;1ld l eigh Sim11lll1'S Political 
Science 
13 A .• llhaca (\,He1te, 1975 
Ph,lhs Simp,,,n P,,liti<-al Science 
B.A. Fisk l.'nl\crsity. 1977 
Bnan M 1. Smart H1Sl0I) 
BA., Uni,·ersuy nf the \Vc~t Indies, 
1973 
~far) France, Spru~r 
Conununkation Arts,,;. Sc:1cnecs 
B.F •\ ., 1 loward llniwrsit). 1974 
lkni~c Gmns-St()d.ton Sociology 
B.A .• lloward L- ni\\'r-.tt). 1973 
1:-mm:tnm:1 0 rctll'Y Lconomics 
B B .1\. llo\\-ard Uni,~n:ity. 1Q75 
Peter Abigic Ugtxmg Political 
Sc1cm:c 
B.A. 11,)\\.trd L1n1,,·r,it), 1978 
Emily Urcvich G,-nnan & Russian 
B.A., Belinsky Pcdag,)gic.il 
Institute, 1970 
\ alcrie R11n1<,11a Wade 
Communication Arts & Sciences 
U A ., Johns(ln C Smith Uniwr:;1ty, 
1979 
Ki m Margar.:l Watsnn Political 
Science 
1:3.A .. McM,lsltr llniwr'lity, 1978 
Stcph~n /\nthtlll} Wil~on Politicul 
Science 
B.A • I alladegn College, 1977 
K1Jvin Rodney Wood$0JI 
Cornmu11icu1io11 Arts & Sciences 
D.A., St. Louis Univcr,ity, l 979 
Zamokuhlc T . Zungu Political 
Science 
B.S .. Academy of New Church, 
1976 
Rakcsh Kumar (h1pta Computer 
Science 
U.S.M.E., Birla Institute of 
Technology and Science, 1974 
Twe111v-seven 
Joseph Amechi Ofili-Computer 
Science 
B.S., Fort Valley State College, 
1977 
M.S., Howard University, 1979 
Samuel Ayi Acquah-Civil 
Rngineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1978 
Kachi Samson Adogu- Civil 
Engineering 
13.S.C E., I loward University, 1980 
Aloysius Anejionu Aguwa- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
Oscola 8<1rtholomew Akinsete- Civil 
Fngincering 
B.S., Howard University, l 977 
John Oscghale Ayerc- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.,C.E., Alabama A&M 
University, 1980 
Pulak R. Bera- Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S.E.e., Calcuua University, 1976 
Rodney Creecy- Electrical 
Engineering 
8 .S.E.E .. Cornell University, 1973 
Benedict Chigozie Diala- Electrical 
Engineering 
8 .S.M.E., Howard University. 1976 
Gary L. Henson Electrical 
Engineering 
B.S.E. E., Howord University. 1974 
Chien-Hung Huang- Electrical 
Engineering 
8 .S .. Taipei lnsti1ute or Technology, 
1970 
MASTER OF COMPUTER SCIENCE 
A.S.S. Rajeswara Reddy- Computer 
Science 
B.E., Government Eagineering 
College, 1971 
M.E., Indian Inst itute of Science, 
1974 
MASTER OF ENGINEERING 
Melvin Hudson- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S., Mississippi Valley State 
Universi ty. 1978 
Lawrence Joseph- Mechanical 
Engineering 
8.S., Howard University, I 978 
Garland Agustus King. Jr.-
Electrical Engineering 
B.E. F.., General Motors fnstitute, 
1978 
Seyed Mehdi Majcdi- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Morgan State University, 1976 
Charles Uregbulam Okehie-
Civil Engineering 
B.S. Morgan State Universi1y, 1977 
B.S .. Howard University, 1980 
Jeremiah Achinihu Okoro- Electcical 
Engineering 
8.S.E.E .. University of Kansas, 
1976 
Uzoanrnka Onyedum- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University. 1979 
Lawrence Amaefula Osuagwu-
Elcclrical Engineering 
S .S., Rust College, 1978 
S.S. E. E .. Tuskegee lnslitute, 1978 
Saeh Prabha Singh- Computer 
Science 
M.S., Agra University, 1966 
Ahmad Parvizi- Mechanical 
Engineering 
B.S .. Howard Univecsity, 1976 
Murty S. Polavarapu- Electrieal 
Engineering 
8 .S., Andhra University, 1975 
M.S., Regional Engineering 
College. 1978 
Mohsen Poshdar-Civil Engineering 
B.S., Tehran University, 1976 
Kassahun H. Scyoum- Civil 
Engineering 
S.S., Morgan State University, 1979 
Peter L. Stephen- Civil Engineering 
B.S., Howa.rd University, 1968 
Dana Anne Tillman- Electrical 
Engineering 
S .S., Howard University, 1979 
Leon Alphans Traille- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Howard University, 1978 
Caster Darrell Williams- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S.C.E., Tennessee State 
University, 1978 
Eric Sherwin Williams- Civil 
Engineering 
B.S., Howard University, 1979 
Tse-Min Yao- Mechanical 
Engineering 
8 .S.M.E., Chung-Shing University, 
1974 
Mohammed Ahmed- Biochemistry 
B.A., Federal City College, 1977 
Johnson 0. Akindelc- Genetics & 
Human Genetics 
8 .S., George Mason University, 
1976 
Clement Oko Akogycram-
8 iochem is1 ry 
8 .S., Howard University, l977 
Charlotte Erskinc-Ampah- Botany 
B.S., University of Science 
and Technology, 1967 
Lorrie Rickman-Barnes- Psychology 
B.S., Tufts University. 1974 
Lynne Yvette Boone- Zoology 
8.A., Smith College, 1974 
Thomas Larry Brown- Biochemistry 
B.S., Howard University, I 976 
Pamela Theresa Butts-Chemistry 
B.A., Radford College, 1975 
Blondell Anthony Church- Physical 
Education 
B.A., Howard University. I 978 
John Arrington Cooper- Psychology 
B.S., Howard University, I 976 
Christiane Christophe-Cox-
Psychology 
B.S., University of Maryland, 1971 
Gerald W. Cummings- Chemistry 
B.S., Savannah State College, J 978 
Ayodeji Daramola- Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, J 977 
Shahram Davar- Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, I 977 
Mc12.lal Tccle-Debbas- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowling Green State 
Univers ity, I 975 
Barinder K. Deu- Zoology 
B.S., Lyall Pur Khalsa College, 
1969 
B.Ed., Government Teachers 
Training College, J 970 
Cornelius Adeniyi Diya- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1977 
Francis Obiajulu Enekebe- Human 
Ecology 
B.A., University of Nigerja, 1974 
MASTER OF SCLENCE 
Olukcmi S)lv1a Ercmc-Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard Uniwrsi1y. 1978 
l\lichacl Chukwudubem Ewii 
Human Ecology 
B.S .. Unkcrsily l)f the District 
of Columbia, 1979 
Linda Chin-Hsia Ho Fan- Chemistry 
B.S., NatiC)nal faiwan Uni\'ersity. 
1955 
l~iaka Olalekan Gbadamosi Botany 
B.S., Bowie St.ate College, 1977 
Horilal Gupta-Human Ecology 
B.S., Gorakpur University, 1964 
M.S., Agra University, 1966 
Patricia Lust.er Humphrcy- Hum,u, 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, I 976 
Ahmed 0. Ben-Hussein- Chemistry 
B.S .. University of Tripoli. I 974 
Beatricc Nwamaka Tsichei-l-luman 
Ecology 
B.S., Prall Institute, 1979 
Emily Rene.; Carte r Juniphcr-
rluman Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
Abdul Kalla Kamara- 1-luman 
Ecology 
B.S., Bowie State College, 1977 
Bcthlhcm Kebede Human Ecology 
B.A., Eastern Kentucky University, 
1976 
Regina L. Kinnard- Human Ecology 
B.S., D.C. Teachers College, 1976 
Diana Pauline Knight Human 
Ecology 
B.S , Howard Univcrsi1y, 1978 
Sheila Lee- Botany 
B.S .. Howard University, I 976 
Stanley McBroom- Physics 
B.S., Howard University, 1968 
Ramakrishna V. Modali-
Biochemistry 
B.S., Osmania University, 1976 
Shokrollah Momen- Physics 
B.S., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1976 
Marquerite E laine Neita- Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Gracia fan Neria - Human Ecology 
B.S .. Philippine Women's 
Unh cn-ity, 1973 
Adeglx,ycga Chris Odcbodc- Botany 
B.A .. Catholic University, 1978 
Godwin Offi;ih Human Ecology 
B.S .. Univcrsit) of the District or 
Columbia, 1978 
Dorothy wanyinua Ogbonna 
Chemistry 
B.A .. Ea.~t Stroudsburg State 
College, 1977 
Magdalen A.. Onaga Gcnctics & 
Human Genetics 
B.A .. Gl:issbor() St,nc College. 1976 
Francis Fchcu,u Onunkwo Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, I 977 
Kathryn A. Pearson Psy..:hology 
B.S., Georgetown University, 1977 
Kenneth Ola Riddle-Kt)roma-
Bot:my 
8 .S., Federal City College. I 975 
Naycrols;1da1 Roughami-Esfah:1ni 
Human Ecology 
B.S., Farah U11ivcrs ity. I 977 
Desiree Elizabeth Russell-
Psychology 
B.A .. Fisk University. 1977 
Karen J . Sanders Genetics & Hu111an 
Genetics 
B.S., Stall! Univcr,ity of New York 
a l Albany, 1978 
ldrissa Lamin Scisay Bornny 
B.S., 'Bowie State College, 1977 
Henry Wcsto11 Skinner Psychol<>gy 
8.S., Mount Union College, I 973 
Lynelle F. S111i1h Botany 
B.S., Howard University, 1969 
Barbara H. Spears Physicnl 
Education 
S.S., I loword University, 1974 
Maurice Ashanti Samuel Stephenson 
Chemistry 
B.S., University of the District of 
Columbia, 1977 
Sara Ticggai- Human ~cology 
B.S., Howard University, 1977 
Venus Renee Wall- Psychology 
B.A., Un\vcrsity or Maryland, 1976 
Riehetta U. Webb- Human Ekology 
B.S., Bennett College, J 974 
1'111e11ty-11i11e 
Tlrirly 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bob A. Abdrabboh .African Studies 
8.S., Industrial University of 
Chicago, 1969 
M.A., University of Detroit, 1976 
Sunday AdcniJ• Adesuyi- Chcmistry 
B S., Howard University, 1974 
Okcchukwu Cornelius Aguwa-
1 luman Ecology 
8.S .. Howard University, 1974 
M.S., Howard University, 1976 
Fidelis Nwaokedi Amatokwu-
CommunicaLion Arts & Sciences 
B.A., Governors State University, 
1972 
M.A., Governors State University, 
1973 
Charanjil S. Aulakh Pharmacology 
B.S., Panjabi University, 1974 
Ravindcr Aulakh- Economics 
8 .A., Jammu and Kashmia 
University, 1969 
M.A., Punjab University, 1971 
foromc E. Azoro- Chcmistry 
B.S., Rust College, 1975 
Mohamed Alpha Bayorh-
Pharmacology 
D.S., Bowie State College, 1975 
Constantin N. Beugre-Chemistry 
B.S., University or lvory Coast, 
1972 
M .S., Univcrsi Ly of Maryland, 1974 
Basi l Keith Bryan- African Studies 
B.A., Howard University, 1969 
M.A., Howard University, 1971 
Quang Ouoc Bui- Pharmacology 
B.S., Saigon University, 1970 
Richard /\ . Charles- Psychology 
B.A., University or Toronto, 1976 
M.S .. 1 loward University, 1978 
"Public Financing o[ Development: 
The Kenyan Experience ( 1964-1978) 
and Tax Policy Options for the 1980s" 
"The Synthesis and Polarographic 
Properties o( Certain Hydroxyalkyl 
Analogues of Vitamin B- 1" 
"An Investigation of the Nutritional 
T mplications or the Definitions and 
Measurements of Food Consumption 
Patterns for Developed and Develop-
ing Countries" 
"The lnfluence of the Dress Styles of 
University Professors on Student Per-
ceptions or Professorial Authority" 
"Correlation or Behavioral and Neuro-
chemical Effects or Psychomotor Stim-
ulants" 
"Growth and Structural Trans[orma-
tion: The Zambian Experience, 1965-
1977" 
"The Kinetic Study Of The Nature Of 
T he lntennediate Formed In The 
Methoxymercurat ion Of P-Substitut-
ed" 
"Barbiturates And Phencyclid ine 
(PCP): C hanges In Pharmacokinetic 
And Biochemical Parameters Associ-
ated With Rate Of Administration" 
"Laser Induced Fluorescence Studies 
or the Energy Distribution of Product 
CN Radicals from the Reaction C + 
NO" 
"Economic Determinants Jn Foreign 
Policy: The Jamaican Experience" 
"Toxicological Evaluations of Subcut-
aneous Injections of Methodone on 
Dams, and on Pre and Postnatal De-
velopment of CD-I Mice" 
"Alienation and Class Consciousness 
in a Simulated Work Sett ing: A Social 
Psychological Investigation into the 
Marxist Theory or Social Change" 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Bernard Leonard Daina- Psychology 
A.8 .. Rutgers College, 1972 
M.S .. Howard University. 1976 
Gurprcct S. Dhillon- Genetics and 
Human Genetics 
B.S .. Khalsa College, 1970 
M.$ .. Punjab Uniwrsit). 1973 
Martina A . Diolulu- Pharmacology 
B .S .. Howard University. 1974 
Antoine N. EI-Hage- Pharmacology 
8 .S., Stale University or New York, 
1974 
1'.1.S .. State University of New York, 
1976 
Edward Ebcre Eule- Sociology 
B.A., Howard University, 1972 
M.U.S .. Howard University, 1976 
Rowland A . Fergusson- Genetics and 
Human Genetics 
B.S., Augustana Luthcrian College, 
1963 
M.S., Howard University, l 97 1 
Joyce Ann Graham-
Commu1tications Ans & Sciences 
M.A., Federal City College, I 972 
Sharon Harley- Hiswry 
B.A., SL 1'.fary-of-the-Woods 
College, I 970 
M.A.T. , Ant ioch College, I 97 1 
John E. Harvey-Economics 
B.A., l-lowurd University, 1974 
M.A., Howard University, 1977 
Ann Las ter Holmes- Education 
B .A., Paine College, 1969 
M.S., City University of New York, 
1972 
M.Ed., University of Georgia, 1975 
Louis A. lfuff- Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 197 L 
M.A ., Howard University, 1978 
Mamie Leah Young Jenkins-
Human Ecology 
D.S .. Howard University, 1962 
M.S., Howard University, 1965 
.. Parental Identification, Person:ility, 
amt Adjustment Among Fxpcctant 
Fathers" 
"ldcmification. Isolation and Charnc-
tcri1:11io11 of N::uuntl l nhibitors of 
Various Forms of Guanylate (\ clasc 
Activity" 
·'Biochemical Changes in Response lo 
Systemic and Myocardial Ffkcts of 
:Meth) lprcdnisolonc·· 
··card1oto:-:icity of rricyclic Antidc-
prcSS(rn ts With A Panicular F.mpha~is 
On lhc Development Of An Anti-
dote" 
"Correlates of Urb,rnization in Dc-
vclnping Socict.ics: The Case of Afri-
cun 1atit,ns, I 960- I 97 5" 
"Quantitation of lntraspcc1cs and In 
tcrspccies Genetic Variation in Second-
ary Jso,ymcs of Primate Carbonic An-
hydrasc r 
"The Dcvclopmcm of r raining in In-
terpersonal Communication For Physi-
ians and Nurses: Andragogy versus 
Pedagogy" 
''Black Women in The District of 
Columbia, 1890- 1920" 
" An Econometric Analysis or the U.S. 
Asphalt Industry" 
"The Relationship of Concept ldemi-
rication and Cognitive Style To Creat-
ive Thinking Abilities ln High Achiev-
ing Urban Youth" 
''The Social Security Status or the U.S. 
Black Population in the Next Century" 
" Influence or Different Dietary Levels 
of Lecithin on Lipids and Lipoprote ins 




DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Karen Y. Johnson- Phannacology 
S.S., Howard University, 1972 
Susan Warshaw-Lerner- Psychology 
8 .A., Queens Coll.:ge - City 
University of New York, 1973 
M.A .. St. John's University. 1975 
William B. Lewis- Political Science 
B.A., Howard University, 1969 
M.A., Howard Vniversi1y. 1972 
Gaynelle S. Henderson-long-
Comrnunication Arts & Sciences 
B.A., Howard University, 1970 
M.A., Federal City College. 1971 
Egbert Thaddeus lord- Zoology 
B.S., Howard University, 1971 
M.S., Howard University, l974 
Gurbachan Singh Miglani- Zoology 
B.S., Punjab Agricultural 
University, 1968 
M .S., Punjnb AgriculLUral 
University, 1970 
Anish Mohindru- Biochernistry 
B.S., George Mason University, 
1976 
M.S., Howard University, 1977 
Carla J. Jones-Murnby-
Communication Arts & Sciences 
B.S., Hampton Institute, 1972 
M.A., University of Maryland, 1974 
Julius Franklin Nimmons, Jr.-
History 
A.B .. Morehouse College, I 962 
M.A., Atlanta University, I 968 
Chukwuemeka Gordon Nzelibe-
Human Ecology 
A.A.S., Prince Georges Community 
College. 197 4 
D.S., Howard University, 1976 
M.S., Howard University, 1979 
"Connective Tissue Metabolism: Com-
parative Levels Of Hcxosamine and 
Hydroxylprolinc in Experimental Car-
cinomas in Rats: Morris Hepatomas 
7777 and 3924-A and Walker Carcin-
oma 256., 
"Effect of Similarity of Positive and 
Negative Personality Characteristics oo 
Tntcrpersonal Attraction" 
"Soviet Perspectives of Conflicts in 
Southeast Asia: A Reexamination of 
Soviet Policies During the Pre and Post 
Colonial Era" 
"Superior-Subordinate Perceptual Tn-
congruence and Organizational Com-
munication" 
"Spectral Characteristics of the Sco-
1opic Eyes of two lnsects - Photuris 
lucicrescens ( Coleoptera-Lampyridae) 
and Gryl/us pem1sy/11a11ic11s (Or1ho-
p1era-Gry1Jidae )" 
·'Regulatory Propcr1ies of Cryptic Yari-
anlS at the Alcohol Dchydrogenase 
(Adh) Locus in Drosophila melano-
gas1er" 
"Purification of Cytosolic Cyclic 3', 5'-
Phosphodicsterasc From Bovine Card-
iac Ventricle: Evidence for A 5.3-S 
Calmodulin-Deficient Form" 
"Neuronal Connections of the Infetior 
Colliculus: A Horseradish Peroxidase 
Study" 
"Social Reform and Moral Uplift in 
The Black Community During The 
Progressive Era, I 890-J 9 10: Social 
Settlements, Temperance, and Social 
Purity" 
"The Effcc1s Of Dietary Carbohy-
drates On Retention and Absorption 
Of Pb210 In Weanling Rats•· 
DOCTOR OF PHJLOSOPHY 
Thomas L. o·Donohue 
Pharmacology 
BS .. Bucknell University. 1976 
Nwanzc Okidegbc- Economics 
B.A., Howard University, 1974 
M .8 .A., George \Vashington 
University, J 976 
M.A. , Howard University, 1980 
Olukemi Oluranti Olubajo- Human 
Ecology 
B.S., Edgeclirf College. 1974 
M .S., Howard University, 1977 
Michael Okaror Onwochci-
Physiology 
B .A .. Eastern College, 1972 
Odutola Os ilesi- Hurnan ecology 
B.S., Howard University, 1973 
Leland A. Paul- Economics 
8 .A., Howard University, 1973 
M.A., Howard University, 1975 
Linda Darice Quander-
Communication Arts and Sciences 
B.A., Brown University. 1975 
M.A., Brown University, 1975 
Peter Martin Radix- Human Ecology 
8 .A. , College o[ the Virgin 
(slands, 1974 
M.S., Howard University. 1976 
Juanita Yvonne Reaves- Psychology 
B.A., Spelman College, 1975 
M.S., Howard University, 1977 
Kenrick Carl Rennie--Psychology 
B.S .• l-lo ward University . .1971 
M.S., Howard University, l 973 
Om Prakash Sachdev- Biochemistry 
B.S., University or A llahabad, 1969 
M.S., University of Allahabad, 197 l 
T aiwo Owolabi Sahecd-
Pharmacology 
B.S., Chicago State University, 
1974 
"Studk, or Alpba-Melanotropinergic 
Neurons in the Centro! Neno\1$ 
System" 
"The Role or Commercial Bank Capi-
tal in the Supply of Money·• 
' 'Tht' Effects Of l\ todiricd Fat Dh:ts 
On The Linolcic ~\ cid, Energy And 
Fat Excretion In Man" 
"Effects ,)f Prolonged Starvation on 
Renal Handling and Uti lization of 
Pl:i.sm.i C it rare·• 
'"Effects of Edible-Gums on Gastric 
Emptying of Utiliiablc Nutrients and 
on the Overshoot ()f Liver Enl.yme 
Activities in Starvcd-Rcfcd Rats" 
"An Export Policy Simulations· Model 
For The Guyanese Economy" 
"A Comparison of Three Communic-
ation Modes in !{ela tion to l'hc At-
tainment of Objectives in The Cogni-
tive, Affoctivc, and Psychomotor Do-
mains" 
''The lnOuenccs of Three Soyprotcin 
Regimens on Selected l mmunological, 
Biological and Biochemical Par:11m:tcrs 
in the Mouse" 
"The .EfTect or Type of lnformntion on 
C hildren's Attraction lO Unacquainted 
Peers" 
" Politica l Ideology, Political Activity 
and Persona lity" 
"Sequence Studies of 8. amylo/iq1u·-
faciP11s A lpha-Amylase" 
"Effects of Digoxin, Mcthylprcdniso-
lone, Proprano lol, and Phentolaminc 
on The Biochemical Changes in Intact 
Rat Hearts Exposed to Hypoxia" 
Thirty-three 
DOCTOR OF PHILOSOPHY 
Deborah A. Sanden- PolitiC".tl Science 
B.A . Morgan State University. 1975 
Abdullah Shamim Chemist!) 
B.S .. Karachi L'nivcrs11y, 1967 
\1 .S., Karachi University, 1968 
M.S .• Catholic University. 1976 
Oswald R. Simon Pharmacology 
B.S. London University, 1972 
M S. West Ham College, 1975 
Sunnder Singh Chemistry 
S .S., Baring Union Christian 
College, 19 66 
M.S., Punjabi University, I 970 
Ponnuswamy Swamido~s-Sociology 
B.A .. Millersville State College, 
1969 
M.A .• George Washington 
U01versity, 1972 
'vladc line 8 . Swann- Chemistry 
8 .A , Fisk Univers ity, 1973 
June Bank~ Valley E:.nglish 
8 .A. , T renton State College, 1971 
M.F.:d., Trenton State College. 1973 
Ngoc-Diep ·1 . Vu - Pharmacology 
B.S., University of Saigon, 1967 
Ophelia Inez Weeks Anatomy 
8 .S., McGill Univer:sity, J 974 
Lee I:!. Williams Chemistry 
8 .S., Bethune-Cookman College, 
1977 
Lillie R. Williams- Human Ecology 
B.S., Howard University, J 962 
M.S., Howard University, l 975 
Patricia Worthington- Chemistry 
B.S. , University of the District 
of Columbia. I 976 
· fhe Political bconomy of Namibia" 
"Synthesis. Equilibria and Metal-
Exchange Studies of Meso-Substitu ted 
Porphyrins" 
·'Catecholaminergic Influence at the 
Nucleus T ractus Solitarius aad An-
terior Hypothalam us on the Barore-
ceptor Reflex•· 
"The Effects of Certain Trivalent Metal 
Ions and Coenzymc Analogues on 
Yeast Pyruvate Decarboxylase Activ-
ity" 
"Attitudes of Physicians Toward Pro-
fessional Standacds Review Organi-
zation (P. L. 92-603)" 
" 'l he Exchange Dynamics of the Bind-
ing of N-Metbylimidazole to Zinc-Tet-
raphenyporphyrin" 
''The Gothic Heroine in Ano Rad-
cliffe's Romances'' 
"Studies of Noradrenergic Transmitter 
Release from New Presynaptic Endings 
of The Rat's Superior Cervical Gang-
lion lo Culture" 
"A Study of Thalamic Projections to 
Motor Conical Areas in the Dog Using 
the Horseradish Peroxidase Tech-
nique'' 
"An Electrochemical Investigat ion of 
the Andoic Behavior of 2-Mercapto-
benzothiazole" 
' 'A Study of the Food Consumption 
Pattern of Black American House-
holds" 
" Redox Kinetics and Reactivity Cor-
relations with Free Base Porphyrin Re-
duction Potentials" 
A /JPPOrtmce of a 11a111e 0 11 1his progmm is presumptive evidence of graduation, but it must not in any sense be regarded 
"' ra11d m ive. The clip/ama of the University , signed and sealed by its proper officers, remains the official testimony of the 
possession of the degree. 
Tlurty-fuur 
THE ALMA MATER 
Reared against the eastern sky 
Proudly tl1erc on hilltop high, 
Far above the lake so blue 
Stands old Howard firm and trne 
TI1cre she stands for truth and right. 
Sending forth her rays of light, 
Clad Ill robes of majesry; 
0 Howard. we sing of thee. 
Be thou still our guide and stay, 
Leading us from day to day; 
Make us true and !cal and strong. 
Ever bold 10 battle \vrong. 
When from thee we've gone away, 
May we strive for thee each day 
As we sail life's rngged sea. 
0 Howard, wc'U sing of thee. 
THE BENEDICTlON 
Words, J H BROOKS, '16 
- Mu,ic, F D M Al ONE. ' I 6 
THE RIGHT REVEREND CECIL BISHOP 
THE RECESSIONAL 
(The Assembly standing until the Graduates have filed out) 
FANFARE TO SIGNAL END OF PROCESSIONAL* 
THE HOWARD UN IVERSITY BRASS ENSEMBLE 
FRED IRBY Tl!, Co11ducti11g 
*Recorded in the Department of Music, College of Fine Arts 
Thirty-fiv, 
IN THE HOW ARD UNIVERSITY HOSP IT AL 
Robcn Preston Caner, M.D. 
Edith Smjth Cheek, M.D. 
Phyllis Marie Connor, M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE JN ANESTHESIOLOGY 
Karen Denbe Edwards, M.D. 
Jennifer Colleen Jennings, M.D. 
Jean Taylor Povyes, M.D. 
Barbara Jean Roberts, M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE IN CATEGORICAL MEDICINE 
Lowell Kent Augustine, M.D. 
George Franklin Cohen, M.D. 
Peter Greene, M.1). 
Benedict Ignatius Truman, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE IN DERMATOLOGY 
Adalberto Agustin Muller, M.D. 
Yvonne Cecille Purnell, M.D. 
Robert Michael Wilkins, M.D. 
Brenda Eunice Vaughan, M.D. 
JelTrey Marc Goldson, M.D 
•CERTIFICATE IN EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
A. Roy Heron, Jr .. M.D. 
Willie Walter 0ivengs, Jr., M.D . 
Lester Webster Brown, Jr., M.D. 
James I hcodorc Durch, M.D. 
Joan Marie Carter, M.D. 
Pan-Yen Cheng, M.D 
Dorothy Cothran, M.O. 
1-t:ah K. Crussiah, M.D. 
Regina Denise Davis. M.D. 
Richard Wade Dunn, M.D. 
James Contee llarpcr, M.D. 
Richard Wayne I lollancl, M.D . 
Joye LaJuan llolmcs, M.O. 
Mani,ch Ansari-Soheil, M.D. 
Derck J. Dawson, M.O. 
Noel Eugene Harris, M.D. 
Sunil Kumar Ahuja, M.D. 
William Edward Beatie, M.D. 
W;ilter Phillip Bland, M.O. 
Clarisse DeVon Clemmons, M .D. 
Michael David Crittenden. M .D. 
Anita Louise Henderson, M.D. 
Jcnisa Kokuhumbya K.imala, M.D. 
• A w11rtl~d ut Separate Eurt"i.tc., 
1'1tirty-six 
•CERTCF1CATE IN FAMILY PRACTICE 
Sonja Maria Johns, M.D. 
Gary Wayne Jones, M.D. 
John Thomas Kac, M.D. 
Lissy Sebastian Kochuplackal, M.D. 
Tina Margaret Parten-Kamara, M.D. 
Lamar Kelton Malin, M.D. 
Lynette Elizabeth Mundey, M .D. 
L:1mar Albert Nelson, M.D. 
Roscoe Williams Ramsey, Jr. , M.D. 
Gerard Romain, M.D. 
Silverrcne P. Roundtree. M.D. 
Rose Marie Sessoms, M.D. 
Harpal Kainth Singh, M.D. 
Andrew Thomas, M.D. 
Robert Van Veiga, M.D. 
Herbert Lee Yenney, M.D. 
Alonzo Tolbert White, M.O. 
Roslind Ira McCoy-White, M.D. 
Howard Eliot Wilson, M.D. 
Lynn Vivica Yarborough, M.D. 
•CERTlFlCATE JN FLEXIBLE MEDICINE 
Bettye Jo Eljau Lloyd. M.D. 
Milton Donald Moore, Jr., M.D. 
Alxlul Jaami Salaam, M.D. 
Katherine Ashhurst Treherne, M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE IN FLEXIBLE SURGERY 
Lawrence Allan Manning, M.D. 
Alice Tolbert Plummer. M.D. 
Debora LaVern Pressley. M.D. 
Owen Duane Ragland, M.D. 
Bruce W:dter Reid, M.D. 
Ratollah Smeri, M.D. 
Anthony Frank Sibley. M.D. 
Craig Les lie Taylor, M.D. 
Robbyn Paula Tureman-Steiner, M.D. 
Arthur Hayes Tyehimba, M .D. 
Alexander Egwuatu Joseph 
Ukoh, M.D. 
Marcus Gerard Williams, M.D. 
Lawrence Alvin Wood,M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE lN GENERAL DE.l\'TISTRY 
Valerie Claire Andrews, D.D.S. 
Renee Ava McCoy Collins, D.D.S. 
Wins1on Merril Davidson, D.D.S. 
Christian Adeola King, D.D.S. 
Jose A. Lanio. Jr., D.D.S. 
Addison Berkley Sales, 0 .0.S. 
Franklyn Scott. O.D.S. 
•CERTlFICATE lN GENERAL SURGERY 
Venancio DaRessurrccao Biela, M.0. 
Arthur Bernette Boyd, Jr., M.O. 
Patricia Aon Davidson, M.D. 
Herbert George Edwards, M.D. 
Sandra Loutreece Ezell. M.D. 
Abdoul Edward Komeh, M.D. 
Rebecca Anne Lee, M.D. 
James Edacheril Mathew, M.D. 
Zachary Lambert Moko. M.O. 
Eid Baker Hussein Mustafa. M.D. 
Okena R. Nwosu. M.D. 
gun Victor O lowofeyeku, M.O. 
P:unisegun \ ictor Olowofeyeku, M.D. 
Paul Olufcmi Oriaifo, M.O. 
Francis Taiwo Ozim, l\t.D. 
Ivor Norman Purch:is. M.D. 
Alexander Robbins, M.O. 
Authur Henry Yancey 11, M.D. 
•CERT IFICATE OF INTERNAL MEDIClNF 
Ferdinand Ebenezer Koranteog, Addo, 
M.D. 
Ernest Africano, Jr., M.D. 
Ronald Stephen Brown, M.O. 
Sandra Marie Charles, M .D. 
Michael Forbes Sholto Douglas, M.D. 
Loretta Irene Easton, M.D. 
Betty Marie Gidney, M.O. 
Harold Thomas Green, Jr., M.D. 
Emmanuel Coffie Otchere-Agyei, M .D. 
Shebba Chaidambaram, M.D. 
Gladys Wells Heatley. M.D. 
Richard Allen Jackson. M.D. 
Lerla Georgette, Joseph, M .D. 
Lester Leroy Lewis, M .D. 
Mercedes Lindsey, M.D. 
Octavius Douglas Polk, Jr., M.D. 
Mohsen Abdelal Rashdan, M.O. 
Joseph Rudolph Robinson, M.D. 
•CERTIFJCATE IN NEUROLOGY 
Trent Wilkins Davis, M.D. 
N.irmaba Dharmapal, M.O. 
Katherine Adora Samuels, M.O. 
Henry Walden Savery, M.D. 
Jcromc Smith. M.D. 
Roger Gordon Smith, M.D. 
Nisha Pandu Soprey, M.D. 
Joseph Swafford, l\1 .D. 
Lorne! Garlita Tompkins, M .D. 
Yvonne Theresa Wilson. M .D . 
Reed Alan Win.s1on, M.D. 
Mtucuzcli Xuma, M.D. 
William Peterson, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE IN NEUROMUSCULAR FELLOWSHIP 
Chitra Ramabhadran Chari, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE fN OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY 
Olandrewaju Muniru Adeyiga, M.D. 
Adebayo Jerry Adesoroe, M.D. 
Kevin William Alexander, M.D. 
Ayodej Olumuyiwa Bakare, M.D. 
Marsha Helena Berkeley, M.D. 
Alonzo MiJls Boddie, Jr. , M .D. 
Dinsdale Washington Ford, M.D. 
Devon Cuthbert Foulks, M.D. 
Mildred Martha Hall, M.D. 
• Awarded 01 Separate Exercises 
Ingrid Marcella Johason, M.D. 
Harold Douglas Johnson, M.D. 
Paul Arbon Jones, M.D. 
Derek Joseph Lind$ey, 1'1.D. 
Patrick Lincoln Maloney, M.D. 
Laura Jean Mathews, M.D. 
WilJie Lee McCloud, M.D. 
Carol Ly11a McMahon, M.D. 
Shirley Anita Neal-Parker, M.D. 
Katherine Amelia Ovc1100, M.O. 
Stephen Gale RoberL~, M.O. 
Frederick Douglass Scngstackc, 1 ll , 
M.D. 
Elliece Saundle Smith, M.D. 
Joseph Simon Thomas, Jr., M.D. 
Robert Morton Treherne, M.O. 
Barbara Deane Wesley, M.D. 
Marie LiscLte Young, M.0. 
Thirty-seven 
•CERTIFICATE IN SURGICAL ONCOLOGY 
Cornelius Rohaven James, Jr., M.D. Egbert Rebeiro, M.D. 
Abdul Mohammad Bandcali, M.D. 
Neil ChrisLopber B:1yley, D.D.S. 
Alan Simeon Behrens, D.D.S. 
Renee Ava McCoy-Collins, D.D.S. 
Wilson Jack.<.oo, D.D.S. 
•CERTIFICATE fN ORAL SURGERY 
Jo~e A. Lanio, Jr., D.D.S. 
Ruth J. Jacqueleoe .Lashley, M.D. 
Basbcer Ibrahim Mohammed, D.D.S. 
Ambrose OlaLUnde Ogunsunlade, 
M.D. 
Sophia Karapa1i Untiveros, M.D. 
Frederick Charles Retherford, 
O.D.S. 
Franklyn Scoll, D.D.S. 
Allen Howard Singer, D.D.S. 
*CERTIFICATE lN ORTHOPEDIC SURGERY 
Elmer Lorenza Eley, M.D. 
Franklin Charles Garmon, M.D. 
George Alexander Hutchful, M.D. 
Sankara Rha Kcthakota, M.D. 
Patrick Jack Lecorps, M.D. 
Jorge Alfredo Mondino, M.D. 
Richard Oluranti Oni, M.D. 
Harrinder Singh Pabla, M.D. 
Walter John Mudie Pederson, Jr., 
M.D. 
Clifford William Roberson, Jr. , M .D. 
Sameer Bahjat Sbammas, M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE FOR POST M EDICAL EDUCATION IN MEDICINE 
Chilra Ramabhadran Chari, M.D. 
Frank Jefferson Cook, Jr., M.D. 
James Anthony Diggs, M.D. 
David Andrew Dowdy, M.D. 
Keith Copelin Ferdinand, M.D. 
Jcun Raymond Bastien, M.D. 
Maria Elena Donawa, M.D. 
Bern.1rd Richard Abbott, M .D. 
F.thel Adunni Adeloye, M.D. 
Janet Louise Adams, M .D. 
Mohammed Igbal Ahmad, M .D. 
Paula Robinson Arrieta, M .D. 
Veronica T homas Bedeau, M.D. 
Josseline Rosaire Belizaire, M .D. 
Gai l Louise Nunlee-Bland, M.D. 
Denise Estella Cora-Bramble, M .D. 
Gerri Annelle Cannon-Smith, M.D. 
Karen Dixon Carrington, M.D. 
Jumcs David Cochran, M.D. 
Frederick Jerome Corder, M.D. 
C:11nillc Renee Crawford, M.D. 
• Aw11rt1,d 111 Se11nra1r £.urciscs 
Thirty-eight 
George Owens Jones, M.D. 
R()ger Forbes Luncheon, M .D. 
Robert Warren Mickey, M.D. 
E lsie Coleman Adams-Morris, M.D. 
Vivian Percival Rose, M.D. 
• CERTTFTCATE IN PATHOLOGY 
Gregory Leon Johnson, M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE IN PEDIAT RICS 
Wilma Rodriguez Dario, M.D. 
Rudolph Valentino Foy, M.D. 
Ramon Lcoplepoldo Gonzalez, M.D. 
Monica Cynthia Grant Greene, 
M.D. 
Stanley Christopher Harris , M.D. 
Archie Hearne Ilf, M.D. 
John Hamillon Hewitt III, M.D. 
Acquenctta Veronica Whceler-
Holland, M.D. 
Kelvin Jerome Holloway, M.D. 
Lionel Joseph Laquinte, M.D. 
Minerva Joyce Lawrence, M .D. 
Aly Mostunfa Sabet, M .D. 
John Riley Sadberry, M.D. 
Eugene Abraham Travers, M.D. 
Jack Trowell, M.D. 
Yvonne Jackson Weaver, M.D. 
Sook Kyung Lim, M.D. 
Freda Colette Lewis-Hall, M.D. 
Audria Balanche Acly-Lindsay, 
M.D. 
Adjetey Kwak:u Lomo, M.D. 
Sheryl Guthrie Lucas, M.D. 
Regina Melinda Milteer, M.D. 
Joy Hope Samuels, M.D. 
Walter Jim Sherman, M.D. 
Sberida Leslie Thomas, M.D. 
Mark Jeffrey Wade, M.D. 
Bonita Beryl Wesley-Wilson, M.D. 
Michael Ann Young, M.D. 
Patricia Yvonne Lawrence Bannister, 
M.D. 
Jesse Douglas Dawkins, M.D. 
Benny Onuoha lko, M.D. 
George Atkins Alexander, M.D. 
Maria Cristina Espinoza, M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE IN PSYCHIATRY 
Yogc Swari De,arajan, M.D 
Warren Wilson Mebane, Jr., M.D. 
•CERTIFICATE IN RADIOLOGY 
Synthia Teele Roberson, M.D. 
Dennis Scurry. Jr .. M.D. 
*CERTIFICATE IN RADlOTHERAPY 
Derick Anthony Hanlan. M.D. 
R ayhnda Eugere Rachal. M.D. 
Thomas Jerry \Voolridge Ill, M.D. 
Ivah Verona Harding-\Vilkerson, M.D. 
Charles Llcuwyn faylor, M.D. 
Dyann Anita Waugh, M.D. 
Moses Oluycmi Seton, M.D. 
• CERTIF1CATE I I STRAIGHT MEDICT E 
Stephen Nathaniel Abramson, M .D. 
Steven Anthony Brown, M.D. 
James T . Connor, M.D. 
Arthur Hixson Johnson, M.D. 
Mevvyn Vanroy Mahon. M.D. 
Jo Lynn Polk. M.D. 
Jerome 0. Spruill. M.D. 
Elcenia Simpson-\\'hicc, M.D. 
Anita Christine Vaughn. M .D. 
Edith Lorraine Hambrick, M.D. 
Christian Ezue Chinwuba, M.D. 
Duan Anthony Drakes, M.D. 
Derek Claver Gardner. M.D. 
Fru Forbuzshi Angwafo Tl1, M.D. 
Gerald Pat rick Bali pps, M. D. 
Valerie Clai re Andrews, D, D.S. 
Anthony Britt Adams, M.D. 
Denise Loujse Borden, M .D. 
Celeste E ileen Brickler, M.D. 
Ihcanacho Emeruwa, M.D. 
Casper Turnage Glenn, M.D. 
• Awarded cu Sev11rare E.rrrcises 
*CE RTIFICATE fN STRAIGHT SURGERY 
Haile Michael Mezghebe, M.D. 
Samuel Azubike Motanya. M.O. 
Jewel Ardell Quinn, Jr., M .O. 
*CE RTIFICATE IN UROLOGY 
Frank. Burnett Dogell HI, M.D. 
Melba W. G. Swafford. M D. 
Yonas Z.cgcye, M.D. 
Joseph Immanuel Evons, M.D. 
*CE RT IFICATE IN G8NERAL DE NTISTRY 
Christian Adcola King, D.D.S. 
•CERTIFICATE IN STRAIGHT MEDIClNE 
Celia Judith Maxwell, M.D. 
Jerry Wendell McConnell, M.D. 
Keith Curtis Norris, M.D. 
Gail Ann Nalls, M.D. 
Kenneth Bernard Rhinehart , M.D. 
Kathie Teresa Rones, M.D. 
Debra Linda White, M.O. 
Milliard Macauley Wilbnnk~, M.D. 
Joan Lucia Wilburg-Bournc, M.D. 
Jesse C larence Williams, M.D. 
Margaret Louise Y arbrough, M.1). 
1'hirty-11i11e 
Vincent Ede Ajanwachuku, M.D. 
Harriston Lee Bass, Jr., M .D. 
Neal Stanley Beckford, M.D. 
Alphonso Cleveland Findley, MD. 
*CERTIFICATE IN STRAIGHT SURGERY 
Frank Perry Lloyd, M.0. 
Ronald Henry Luethje, M.D 
Paul Olufomi Oriaifo, M.D. 
* *COMMISSIONS 
Carlton Henry Scroggins,, M .D. 
Kenneth Bernard Simon, M.D. 
Clyde Roderick Varner, M .D. 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES ARMY RESERVE 
Faybicn M. Brown 
• Dwight L. Cook 
{)i.sli11guished Military Graduate 
•Anlhony R. Datcher 
f>istin1111ished Miliiary Graduate 
• Charles P. Dechan 
Di.rti11guislted Military Grad11a1e 
William R. Johnson 
Prince E. Jones Jr. 
Ronald D. Lilly 
Tina L. Long 
Gregory L. Quick 
Joseph D. Richards 
*Rhonda H. Seales 
Disti11guished Military Graduate 
Willie D. Turner 
*Fran L. Vincent 
Dis1ing11ished M ililary Graduate 
Roderick L. Walton 
Marie Williams 
Johnnie S. Wright 
SECOND LIEUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES ARMY 
•Eileen L. Spruill 
Di.lti11g11islted Military Graduate 
SECOND Ll EUTENANT, THE UNITED STATES AIR FORCE RESERVE 
Norine D. Birckhead 
Yvonne L . Bruodagc 
Tobert A. Ferrante 
Mt1rcia C. Grant 
M ichael R. Hargrove 
Robert W. Holder 
Joan E. Morrissey 
Vincent J. Napoleon 
••Officers Commissioned at Separate Ceremony 
• A ..-11,ded al St{Hlr'11<' f,.urcisn 
Forty 
Maurice R. Olfus 
Jeffrey L. Poiudex.ter 
Gareth R. Saunders 
Christopher R. Sharpley 
M,Hk V. Wade 
THE ACADEMIC COSTUME 
The caps. go\\ n,. and ht>O<ls "om at college 31ld unhcl'5H) funt'llnlls d:tt<' back 
to 1he Middle Ages. Mt,nh and s1ud.:nts u,cd 1he1111ti 1-.e..-p \\,1m1 in 111,•du:val ,·a ... rks 
and h.ilh of kammg 1--n,)m the~ prac11e:al origin,, tht·} h,I\C J,•,·t•lt,pcd 11110 1hc 
accepted garb which >}mocih,..-s ,<:holarl) ,t1:h1cvemcn1 
Baccalaureate go\\ ns have a king plea1ed rro111 wuh sh1mng across 1hc 
shoulders and bad. They arc pnmanl) d1;,t1ngu1,hcd b, flowing slce, e~. pointed 
at 1hc fingertips. These go\\ n, may be worn either open or closed. 
1 he ma:.rcr·s degree go\\11 i; \\Om ,,pen. and 1hc ,lce,c •~ cul ,o th.111h.- forearm 
come, through a slit just above the clbo" . 
Gowns for the tlocwr's degrc.: an: aho worn 01xn l ht') earn br,1;1d. '<'h·d 
panels down the front. Jnd three ,dwi bars on th.: full, r()und ,kt·vc, Thi, '<'h,·1 
1rimming may bG ci1hcr blad. or the color distinctive of 1hc degrc,· 
Mortar boards or cap; worn with baccal:iuri::uc amJ ma~ter', gn\\ll\ g,·n,•r,111} 
have black ta.,sels. The tassel or the doct1>ral cap is u,uall) mack nf g<>kl hulhnn 
Faculty members and guc\tS 111 toda) ·,- prnccss1nn arc robed m g,," n, and h,x,ds 
which represent the institu1ions from which the) have rcc<'I' cd dqir..x:s 
The hood give, color and real meaning to 1hc academic cnsturnc. It~ ,ill-. linini:, 
bears 1hc colors of the in,tiiu11vn conkrriog the dcgrcc. ['he hood i, tx,r,kn.:d ,,·1th 
velvet or a prescribed \\ illlh and color to indicate the field of ll'arning 1n wh1c:h the 
degree pcr1ains a~ foll()ws: medicine, green: music. pink. nur:,ing. apric:t)t; ph.1rmac~. 
olive green; public administration, peacock blue; ~ciencc. golden ~cllow, "'dal wnr\... 
ci tron; theology. scarlet: archirecture. hrt>wn: arts, letters. and humani11,·~. whit,·; 
business, drab; dcn1i,tr). lilac; education, light bluc: engineering, orang<'. line arh. 
brown; law, purple; philosophy, dark blue. 
THE MACE 
THE MACE. c.1rncd hy 1he Univcrsi1y Marshal, Dr Jo$cph B. Morris. 
Chairman, Depanmcm of Chcmi,try. is the ccrt·moni:11 ~) mb,11 ,>f tht· I '111wr~it1 . 
It~ origin da1cs back 10 the Middle Ages. II ,s used on :di m:ca~ion, of academic 
ccrcmon} al the Univcrsiry. At today\ Commcncc.:mc111. the c.:1111-y of th<-' Mace 
heralds the arriv:11 of the acad1:rnic procession 
THE BATON 
THE BATONS carried by tbe Marshals and Assistant Marshals of each 
school and college arc being used Lo lead the academic procession of the respective 
schools and colleges into and o ut of the place of the ceremony. The bmons arc 
made of wood, painted blue, and tied with whiLC ribbons denoting the colors of 
Howard University. 
TH E PRESIDENTlAL CHAIN OF OFFICE 
( The Medallion) 
Thc Presidential Chain of Ollicc. worn by Prc,idcl1l Check. wa, prc,,:ntt'd to 
the Univcrsit)' on 1hc occ.:~sion of the Centennial Cckhration 111 1967 by I rusll'<! 
Herman 13. Wells and hi, mother. Mr; Granville Wclh. The chain ,ymbol11c.:; the 
currt' nt and past holders of the Ollicc of l'rcsidcnt. I he ha."c: rnntcn,il of the chain 
is sterling ~1lvcr. pla1cd with hard gold Both the U111wr~11y Seal and !ht: Ccnknlllal 
Seal arc appended to the chain. 

